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Shri R. K. MalYiya: It is not possi-
'ble to give any assurance about the 
date, but I will only say that we will 
try to see that it applies as soon a. 
possible. 

I have replied to almost all the 
points. The amendment is very sim-
ple. What is required 'by this amend-
ment is only to exempt Orissa for the 
time being and allow us power to 
apply it to other States as and when 
found necessary. With these words, 
I move. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend the 
Iron Ore Mines Labour Welfare 
Cess Act, 1961, as pa.sed by Raiya 
Sabha, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

'Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.a 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bm. 
C14use 1, the Enacting Formu14 and 

;die Title were added to the BiLL 

sbri R. K. Malviya: I move: 

"'That the Bill be passed." 

:Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed:" 

The motion was adopted. 

11J!Z hi-s. 
DEMANDS FOR ,SUPPLEMENTARY 

GRANTS (GENERAL)-I963-64 

~ No. 5--OTm;R ,~ EE-
_~ttUj(jj OF TBE MINISTRY or CoM-

MERCE AND INDuSTRY 

:Mr. cbalrDuUi: Mertian moved: 

''That a IIIlpplementatr.llWn not 
~ceed"IDg !\S. lI/1111:nt1DOO ,be 
teranted to the PreBiilera \to defray 
the chll1'geS which "Win -come in 
course 01 payment 4m:ing the ,1lI (Al) LSl)....:f. 
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year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1964, in respect of 'Other 
Revenue Expenditure of the Min-
istry of Commerce and Industry'." 

DEMAND No. 38---GRANTS-IN-AlJ) TO 
STATES 

Mr. ChairmaD: Motion moved: 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 14.77.50.000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1964. in respect of 'Grants-in-aid 
to States· ... 

DEMAND No. 56-STATISTICS 

Mr. ChairmaD: Motion moved: 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1.15.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1964. in respect of ·Statistics· ... 

DEMAND No. 70-0Tm:R REvENuE k-
P",,-..'DlTURE OF THE MnusTRY OF IRRIGA-

TION AND POWER 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1.000 be granted to 
the President to defray the 
charges whi,ch will come in course 
Of payment during the year end-
ing the 31st day of March, 1964, 
in respect of 'Other Revenue Ex-
penditure of the Ministry of Irri-
gation and Power'." 

DEMAND No. 113--CAPlTAL OUTLAY o. 
TIlE MINISTRY OF COMMERCII.urn 

INUUSTRY 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

''That II suppI,enil!A~ll\'Y sum nllt 
exceeding Rs. 40,00.000 be grant-
ed to the President t9, defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end-
Ing 'the 31st day of :\({arch, 1984, 
lit reSJiect ot 'Capital OUtlay ell. 
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[Mr. Chairman]. 
the Mi;nis.try of Commerce and 
Industry· ... 

DEMAND No. 126-LoANS AND .AD-
VANCEs BY THE CENTRAL GoVERNMENT 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

'That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 11.64.00.000 be 
granted to the President to de-
fray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1964, in respect Of 'Loans 
and Advances by the Central 
Government' ." 

DEMAND No. 131~APlTAL OuTLAy 01' 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2.00.000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1964, in respect Of 'Capi-
tal Outlay of . the Ministry of 
Home Mairs· ... 

DEMAND No. 13~APlTAL OUTLAY 01' 
THE MINIsTRY OF MINEs AND FuEL 
Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 25.00.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end-
ing the 31st day Of March. 1964. 
.in respect of 'Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Mines and Fuel· ... 

Shri Prabhat Kar has given notice of 
four cut motions. Three are out of 
order. He can move the fourth one. 

Shri YaJlamancla Reddy (Marka-
pur): I have also given cut motiona. 

Mr. Chairman: It has not been 
accepted. 

Shri Prab~ IKar .'(Hoog'hly): I 
want to know whether <the hon. Min-

ister will make a statement as to wh7 
he is coming out with this supple-
mentary grant. 

The Deputy Minister in the MiJIis.. 
try of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat): 
The Minister does not move. The hon. 
Member knows. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: I wanted to know 
1Y'hether you are going to give Us BIl7 
reasons why you have broug'ht in 
these supplementary demands. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: They are given 
in the statement. If a new point is 
raised. I will reply. 

Smi Prabhat Kar: I beg to move: 

'That the demand for a supple-
mentary grant of a sum not ex-
ceeding Rs. 11.64.00.000 in respect 
of loans and advances by the Cen-
tral Government .be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Working of Refinance Corpora-
tion (4)] 

First of all. the fact that the hon. 
Minister has come out with a supple-
mentary demand for grants to the 
tune of Rs. 33 crores is a clear indica-
tion that there has been no planning 
so far as the Finance MiniStry is con-
cerned. We have all been talking of 
emergency. tightening up amf stream-
lining Our administration. etc. But we 
find that this Finance Ministry hall 
not got any plan in regard to revenue 
Or expenditure. The lion. Minister h8IJ 
placed 'before the House certain anti-
cipations about the revenue which 
every time has come to be much larger 
than the expectation. and similar is 
the case with regard to 1lhe expendi-
ture. Everytime. after he plilces an 
estimate. soon after he comes out with 
a supplementary grant with the ex-
pectation that the party which has got 
the majority in the House would 
enable the House to pass the «fernando 
This is not only :fair to the Fimmce 
Minister. but it speaks of the unplan-
ned way in w'bich the Finance lIIi"ni".-
ter is moving. 
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I want to make two Or ,three points. 
The first is about the question of the 
grant-in-aid to the States. It has been 
often found that the grant-in-aid to 
the States, so far as the expenditure 
is concerned, is entirely in the hands 
of the States. Often we have found 
that the grants which have been pass-
ed by this House especially in regard 
to weUare and educational and similar 
purposes are concerned have not been 
well utilised by the States. After the 
grants have 'been paid to the States, 
the Central Government does not 
have any control over expenditure. We 
find that because the Union Territories 
Bill has c~me into force, certain 
amounts will haVe to be paid by the 
Central Government to those States. 
A sum of Rs. 14,37,00,000 has been put 
dawn as supplementary grant. But so 
far as the grant'in-aid to the States 
is concerned, I want to knaw whether 
the Central Government keeps full 
information on monies which have 
been spent by the States, 

Then I come to Demand No. 126 
which deals with Refinance Corpora-
tion. So far as the working of this 
Corporation is concerned, We find that 
in addition to the paid-up capital of 
Rs. 2. 50 crores, a line of credit up to 
Rs, 26 crores under PL 480 counter-
part funds is available to the Corpo-
ration for lending to the private en-
terprise in accordance with Agricul-
'ural Commodities Agreement with the 
U.S.A. I want to know which are the 
enterprises, in particular the indus-
tries, which have ,been financed by the 
Refinance Corporation under the 
Agricultural Commodities Agreement. 
So far as the capital is concerned, it 
has been contributed by the Reserve 
Bank and the State Bank and also 
private banks. Today. the Govern-
ment have came to the House with a 
demand that further It>ans be granted 
by the Central Government so that the 
Reflnanre Co!1poration can make 
advances. The pUl'pOSe of the Refln-
ancp Corporationwu that the bank-
ing and industries be helped with 
medium-term loans for the commel"-
cial and industrial entel'prises. Up till 
now, 113 we can see, 110 far as the 
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working of the Refinance Corporation 
IS concerned, it has been limited. What 
is to the extent to which this loan, 
which has been the counterpart of the 
PL 480 funds, has been spent? It has 
been said that the Corporation has, up 
to 30th June, distributed Rs. 20 crores 
and expects to utilise the entire line 
of credit of Rs. 26 crores within the 
current year; it is also said that the 
Corporation has requested for the 
balance of Rs. 6,5 crores for which a 
supplementary grant is required. 
Guarantee is being given by the 
bankers and the amount is being spent 
'by the Refinance Corporation. I would 
like to know what type of loan and 
to which type of industries this loan 
has been granted so that this amount 
can be spent. 

Then, 1 would like to refer to 
Demand No. 131, and this is about the 
Central Consumer Co-operative Stores. 
It is said that in pursuance of the 
recommendations of the last Pay Com-
mission, it has 'been decided to set up 
a Central Consumer Co-operative 
Store with a number of branches in 
Government residential colonies and 
major office buildings in Delhi and 
New Delhi. It is a good thing that a 
number of branches of these stores in 
Delhi and New Delhi are ,being start-
ed. I want to know what steps are 
being taken to start the consumer co-
operative stores for the Central Gov-
ernment servants in di1Jerent parts of 
the country. There are quite a large 
number of Central Government em-
ployees in various parts of the country. 
What are they going to do about that, 
because we find only about Delhi. 

And the last point, I come again to 
the first one lIB to why all this expen-
diture which we find here could not 
be visualised at the time 1\"hen the 
budget was placed before the House 
and the Demands were passed and 
why so soon after the passing of the 
budget these supplementary demands 
have been asked tor. 

Shri S. M. Bimerjee (Kanpur): 
Madam Chairman, I repeat what my 
hon. friend Shri Prabhat Kar has said 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee]. 
a.bout bringing this supplementary 
budget just ·three months after the 
main budget was passed. This to my 
mind is really surprising and it reo 
flects the inefficiency of the 'efficient' 
Ministers. 

I would confine myself to certain 
Demands. First of all I would take 
Demand No.5 under Commerce and 
Industry. Under this demand comes 
quality control, pre-shipment inspec-
tion and other things connected with 
the Export Promotion Council and ex-
port of our goods, etc. You know, 
Madam, that because there is a short-
age of foreign exchange we are try-
ing our best to boost up our exports, 
and I am haPPy that the export of 
certain goods has really secured a 
good market in other countries. But 
when I talk of this export business I 
must also mention how people are try-
ing to conserve their foreign exchange 
In the foreign banks by exporting 
jute by having under-invoicing in jute, 
etc. A question was asked in this 
House today. Unfortunately no sup-
plementaries could be asked or ans-
wered; it has simply been xl3>lied to. 
There are two or three business houses 
in Calcutta. You know, Madam, that 
recently there had been a vigorous 
search .for more than twenty to thirty 
"days in all the offices of Bird 8. Co. 
and also the otRces of McLeod 8. Co. 
headed by Bajouria .... (Interruption) 
and some other company. We have 
been raising in this HOUSe since a 
very long time .that effective steps 
should be taken ,tioth by the Finance 
Ministry and the Commerce and In-
dustry Ministry to check this sort of 
pilferage or drainage of foreign 
exchange. Certain. ·things have been 
brought to our notice, and I would 
like to a~ the 1\011. the Deputy ~ri
ister to kindly remave my doubts as 
to whether it is a .tact that in the 
afrairs of Bird & Co. or of th~ other 
companies four Central M"misters, 
either directly Or through their sona 
or in-laws, are involved. 

Shrt "&. 1L "&hPt: That is abso~ 
lutely Untrue. 

Shri S. M, Baii.erJee: I am happy. I 
should also like to put a supplemen-
tary and ask whether any State Min· 
ister is involved. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: No Minister or 
any political ·persons or officem are 
involved. 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: I was told 
that many sons of Ministers are 
appointed on handsome salaries and 
they are working there. I am sure, 
Madam, that that information is not 
incorrect and the hon. Minister will 
kindly bear me out that their sons are 
in it. Anyhow, it is a question of 
their conserving fifty lakhs in foreign 
banks. The results of the investiga-
tion will, I am sure, be placed before 
this House after the matter has l>een 
properly investigated into by the 
Enforcement Branch and by the 
S.P.E. I am told that more than fifty 
lakhs have been conserved by them, 
at this hour when we are in dire need 
of foreign exchange. How they do ill is 
a matter for investigation. Mostly 
they do it with the help of under-
inVOicing in jute .... (lnterruptioni .. 
under-invoicing and over-invoicing, 
both, but mainly undel1-invoicing. Now 
i am told that a senior officer who has 
caught these big fries who were doing all s:l']"".s of funny tricks, has been 
warned. First 0If aU he was ill 
Bombay. He was shifted from Bombay 
becaUSe he was interested in catching 
these big fish who tried to pilfer or 
dr<lin our. foreign exchange, and he 
was transferred trQrn. Bombay to Cal-
~utta. Now he is in Calcutta. and this 
Assistant Commissioner, Customs has 
been threatened, and I think he ill 
likely to be murdered, by these big 
business houses because he hall 
brought to light how they robbed. the 
country at this hour when _ are in 
great need of foreign exchange. I 
would like to know trom the hon. 
Minister the history of this Bird" Co. 
~d McLeod I: ~.~d whether it is. 
fact that r\!SPOIIlSib,e of/jc:ers of the 
Jtesei-ye Bank are also involved.. My 
knowledge is con&ed to. the. Pres5 
itatenienis or tn;; news which appear-
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ed in many known presses of this 
country. 

Then I come·to Demand No.9. That 
relates to the Defence Ministry. Here 
it is :nentioned: 

"On the 8th May, 1958, a 1it'e 
was caused by the wreckage of an 
l.A.F. aircraft, whic'h crashed near 
the Delhi Flyin·g Club and as a 
result two private aircraft were 
destroyed. The Insurance Com-
pany, with which these aircrart 
were insured, filed a suit claiming 
damages of Rs. 70,000 from the 
Government. The suit was con-
tested but the court allowed the 
claim of the plaintiff together with 
the costs on the 15th January, 
1962. An appeal was filed in the 
High Court, but meanwhile the 
decretal amount totalling Rs. 
74,487 had to be deposited in the 
Court in March, 1963." 

Well, there are bound to be crashes 
with the growth of our air force 
strength. But I would like to know 
from the hon. ·the Deputy Minister of 
Defence who is here what progress has 
been made, what steps have been taken 
to have proper maintenance and 
proper checking of our aircraft. Now, 
in Kanpur we had many depots--air 
manufacturing depot, A.M.D. and 
R.M.D. One of these was responsible 
for maintenance and repairs and the 
other for prcduction of aircraft. Now 
I am told that the factory where we 
were manufacturing Avro 748 is being 
converted into a corporation. 

14.36 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

How far this is true and who is being 
brought as Chairman We do not kn!}W, 
and whether some retired person will 
be brought because I am afraid that a 
retired person may be brought there. 
A scathing criticism has been made by 
the Tata Enquiry Committee into the 
Avro 748. Vested interests will 
always oppose the manufacture of 
these things in the public sector. I d~ 
not hold any brief for anybody. 

Grants (General) 
But that report is scandalous, critical 
without any positive criticism and i1 
must be ·brushed aBide and we should 
go on with our production of Avro 
748. But I am told that the Avro 748 
is not fit for high-altitude fiights. If 
that is true then it is a serious matter 
which should be considered by our 
Ministry, and I ·would like to know 
what they are going to do, whether 
this is 'being converted into a limited 
concern or cOl'poration. 

Then I come to Demand No. 38, 
grants-in .. aid to the Union Territories: 
In ·the Union TerritorieS in this coun-
try, whether it is Himachal Pradesh, 
Manipur or Tripura, or all those areas 
which have recently come into the 
territory of Our country, that is Goa, 
Daman, Diu, etc., I want all our labour 
legislation to be implemented there. 
They have no legislatures of their own 
and, therefore, this matter has to be 
considered in all seriousness. The 
various pieces of legislation passed by 
this House should be implemented 
there. I would request the hon. Min-
ister ·to throw some light whether the 
labour legislations have been imple-
mented there or not. 

Then I come to another Pemand 
which is a very welcome thing, name-
ly Demand No. 131, under the Minis· 
try of Home Affairs, that is, settinl: up 
of a Central Consumer Co-operative 
Store. This is a welcome feature ,md 
I must congratulate the Home Ministry 
and the Cabinet on the same. They 
have taken the correct step, because 
the Central Government employees are 
very much agitated over the rise in 
the Drices of all essential cO".nmod:jies 
incl;;ding foodgrains. They are de-
manding-they shelved their demand 
due to the emergency; in November 
1962 they wanted more dearness 
allowance, but though they we-re e"-
titled to it under the Pay Commission 
formula they did not press it then. 
They shelved their demand because 
they felt that the country is faeing 
the Chinese aggression, they have to 
defend the country, they have to shed 
every drop of their blood for the 
dd~nce of the country. That was why 
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rShri S. M. Bannerjee] 
they shelved their demand. But they 
wanted an assurance from the Prime 
MiIllster of this country and the Min-
ister of P~ that they would &ee 
that the prices do not eo up. Unfor-
tunately, Sir, this Government has 
miserably failed to hold the price line, 
to punish the profiteers, rackteers, 
blackmarketeers and hoarders. They 
have put trade union workers behind 
the bars under the Defence of India 
Rules. May I ask how many profiteers 
and hoarders have been put behind the 
bars under the Defence of India Rules? 
This is • sad cOnllllentary on our de· 
mocratic traditions, a sad commentary 
on our developmental economy. Natu-
rally, I would welcome this, and I 
would request the hon. Minister to let 
us know whether all Central Govern-
ment employees will be benefited by 
the Consumers' Co-operative Societ:r; 
otherwise the employees demand that 
the dearness allowance should be re-
vised and linked up with the cost of 
living index. That is the stand of the 
Central Government employees llnd 
they want an arbitration on that. I 
hope the hon. Minister will kindly 
throw some light on that. 

Then I come to Demand No. ,3-6 
under the Ministry of Mines and Fuel. 
This Demand deals with the purchase 
of shares of the Cochin Refineries 
Limited. This concern where 47 per 
cent. ar !H per cent. of the shares will 
be owned ·by the Government will be 
known as the Cochin Refineries 
Limited. Is it not high time that they 
took a. policy decision about the oil 
companies, the oil refineries and other 
things? It is a very strange thing that 
in our country we drill fOr oil, we 
take out oil aad We refine it but it is 
sold by the foreign mOD()polists. It is 
a tragedy at this hour, when those 
people who are getting only Rs. 125 
are asked to pay .... 

Mr. Deput:r-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: will take 
Dnly three more minutes. 

Mr. Depu.t:r-Speaker: There are 
eleven speakers and we have only 
·two hours. The hon. Member cannot 
have more than ten minutes and he 
has already taken ten minutes. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I did not know 
there was some limitation, I will take 
only two more minutes. 

I would request the hon. Deputy 
Finance Minister to kindly consider 
this. It is high time that these foreign 
oil companies are taken over by the 
Government. A person who is tet-
ting only Rs. 125 a month is asked to 
pay Rs. 4 as compulsory deposit 
which we oppose, but when we re-
quest the Government to utilise other 
resources, to augment their resourcK 
for the FiVe Year Plan by nationali5-
ing the banks, by nationali.ing the 
foreign oil companies, they reply in 
the negative. The hon. Finance Min-
ister in one of his speeches said that 
banks cannot be nationalised because 
we are wedded to democratic tradi-
tions and we cannot do anything with· 
out paying compen;;ation. Sir, after 
the zamindary abolition people were 
paid in bonds. Why can't these oil 
companies Or banks be paid by way 
of bonds. That is a matter to be con-
sidered. 

The last point wffich I would like to 
touch is about irrigation and power. 
In regard to irrigation and power 
there are many disputes. I would like 
to !mow whether the dispute about 
Riband Dam between Madhya Pra-
desh and Uttar Pradesh has been set-
tled? About flood control there 
is a Master Plan for flood control, but 
the Master Plan cannot control either 
the "master" Or the- flood. I want to 
know what is happening to that and 
whether the Government is serious 
about taking measures for controlling 
the flood. This is a matter which has 
taken a long time. I would request 
the hon. Minister to look into this 
before it is too late, because many 
States are facing severe floods and 
after the floods will come naked star-
vation of the toiling millions. There-
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fore, Sir, it is high time that ,we get 
an answer to these points. 

Sft" ~"" (mrm): 
~~, ~~t¥it; 

fu"lfit:it~it ~~~~ I 
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~ ~ I ~ -'Ifrofrlr ~ ~ ~, 
~ -ij; i\'1'11'fui t I 1ITUI' ~ 

~~~~~~1~1ITUI'~ 
~ JIftr f;rri!m: ~ ~ I WR: Qlf<fl~I'1t 
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o;ft;r i:t ;;rij" ~ '!<: ~ f.r;m 
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~ ~, ~ m'f ~ I q;R;f ~ .. :T:;r 
~~f.r;~fuflFr ~ oft 
~1fi<::~~,~~~ ~, 
~ ~ if ~ .m: ~ fuftr'T 
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(1lIT~ feU 
~ ~~rn it; ~ "*" fmiI1r ~ it ~ wm: it; ~
~~~I~\it.~ 
~~~~~~ 
~. ~ ~ 'R qlf"''l'd! .. i'j ~ 
~ mF ~ t m.: ~ ;:r;:~ '1~ 
qW; ~ ::nmT ~ t ffifif; ~ 
lfiT ;0;) ~ m;;r m ~ if ~;;rm 
t lIT m ~ if ~ ;;no ~ ~ t. 
~~'1'1~~ if;;no~~I~ 
~~tf.f;~~~t.~ 
~'1~qW;~~~I~ 
qqw if tro f.;;k;f t f.f; ~ 
~ ;;it f.f; ~ if writ R 'tiT 
~~t.~;;it~tf.f; 
mmoqW;~::nmT~~~ 

~~~~~~I 

WI': "*" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it; ft;rit a-m ~ ~ \it ~ \'IWf if ;;it 
~ m;r ~ ~ iffiI' ltiT1f ~ 

~.~ ~. fuftm m.: m-
iie iifll('11<M ~ ffi";ff ~ 'lit ~ 
~\'IWf ~~I ~~ 
~ 'flIT ? ~ ~ ~ iiflfo:qfeQI., rn 
it;ft;ritm~l~ mr~~ 
~ ~.~;;it 1ft iiflPI'f ~ ~;;rm 
t;rn<m~ ~1911qW;~ 
~~;;mrrtl~~~ 

~~~~fmitlr'lit~ 
~ ~ t. ;rn 'tit lif<If rn t f"fit ~ 
~ ~ f.f; lfic 'l~ qW; ~ RlIT 
~ I ~f<;m;mifc ~ iTa ~ t 
f.f;~~~t~ififm 
~ ~ ~ ;oorif ~ ~ 1911 <roTc 
~ ::nmT ~ if ~ qrif I 'WT< ~ ~ 
::nmT ~ \it "IT 1fT ~ ~'RI'iIt 
lJo to $ 'fl'iWR" 'tit ~ 'W ~ ~ 
t fu<i 'flTlff 'lit ~ 'flliT ~ ~ 
$~~1l'T'k~~~'fl<: 
wW I ~ ft;rit mftrtT <1m it ~ 

~ ~ ~ f.f; ~~ Irtt-
~~it "IT1911qW;~~GfKf 
~ t ;rn <it lflif'1T ~ m.: ;rn 'P: 
q1fOf 'fl<:'1T ~ I 

~,~~ (~): 
~ ~ 1911 qW; ~~;;rrit t ~ 
m t ? 

"" ~'IfI"{ ~ : ~ ;;rr;rr ~ lIT if 
;;rr;rr ~. ~ 'fll1.'1" VfIi'fT ~ tit> \R 
~ ~;;n;rr ~ I 

11ft ~o qlo niif: ~ ;r@ ~ ~ 
\it~mm'itl 

.n~~:'WT<~m~ 
~ tit tim ~ 'ifOIT ~, mU 
~~lif<If~~ I 

~ 'l'H furn~if ~ ~ 
t:lfffit~W!im~t I ~~ 
f.f; ~, mif, ~ W< ~ 
if 1ft wr-f mq.,- ~ ~ 
~1"IT~t~~~ 
~ ~ mfilit ~ t ~ i6T ~
~~~t 

~ ~RT ~ t ij'l'f it ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ f.f; "IT 19,000 
~~~t~ 
if ~ ~ ltiT1f rn t lfffit, ~ t ~ 
~~"<'Ri~ IlITtit~~ 
f~fe",.,flIlq ~~, m.: 'WT< '1l!T 
tit ~ ~ wf.t ~tt ~ 
~ ~ 'fl<: RlIT;;n'lf $ ~ ~ 
'f( 19,000 ~ ~1 ~ 'tiT~ 
'fl<: m,- ;;rrn ~ I 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): Now 
the supplementary demands for grants 
for expenditure by the Central Gov-
ernment has come before tile House. 
Since tile budget session was over 
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only very recently, I do not under-
stand why these supplementary de-
mands could not have been conceived 
IIPlCh earlier and. inclu.ded in the origi-
Dal budget in w)Uch case there would 
not have been any waste of time 
either for the House or for the Mem.-
bers_ With these preliminary remarks, 
I come to the details_ 

I:t we make a reference to Demands 
at pages 3, 5, 10 and 6, it will Ill: 
observed that in four of the court 
cases Government has lost. The court 
cases were started because of some 
lacuna in the contracts tba1; the Gov-
ernment had entered into with some 
finru;. It is surprising that Govern-
ment has lost in all four cases. May 
I know why the Government is losing 
in ,.~ch a way in eVery case? There 
can be ohly two or three causes. The 
contract itself might have been defec-
tive and the parties might have taken 
advantage of it and won the case. Or, 
the Government counsels might have 
been inefficient and might have advis-
ed the Govermnent wrongly. As this 
is a drain on the public exchequer and 
a charge on the Consolidated Fund, 
it must be gone into and stopped forth-
with. 

Then, if a reference is made to 
page 6, under demand No. 30A, it will 
be seen that large sums to the tunes 
of some crores of rupees are given to 
Jammu and Kashmir. Of course, I do 
not grudge the allotment. It is a stra_ 
tegic frontier of our counlry and so 
We must help that State to ow- utmost. 
But the point at issue is whether the 
Government has set up any machinery 
to check whether the money so sano-
tioned is properly utilised and not 
wasted or misused and, secondly, whe-
ther there is any machinery for audit. 

Shrj Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir) : Is this money given to 
some individuals or some Govern-
ment? 

Shri Priya Gupta: I only want a 
machinery to be set up for auditing 
and for checking whether there is pro. 
per utilisation of this money. I do not 
£I'udge the payment of money. In 

fact, I would say that more mOllle7 
should 'be aanctiOifiecS to ltuhmir .. 
because it ill a frontier State. 

Then, coming to the demands under 
the Minilltry of Irrigation and Power,. 
I have a submission to make. Of 
course, I am gra'".eful to Dr. Rao, the. 
Minister and his assurances. While I 
was coming to Delhi recently from 
Cooch-Bihar, I found some thousands 
of acres of paddy lands under water 
becaUSe of over-flooding dUe to the 
change of the course of the river 
Torsha, which has got three beds. It 
has changed its course, flooding the 
highway right from Alipur Duar up 
to National Highway No. 31 connect-
ing Mata'banga with Cooch-Bihar. 
Thousands of acres of paddy lands 
have been flooded and crops have 
been damaged. The waters of the 
river is flooding even the highway and 
it is likely to be damaged. So, I 
would submit that some solution must 
be found to regulate the course of the 
river Torsha as it is reeurring every 
year. 

Similarly, in Katihar sub-division of 
Bihar, mainly in Minihari thana and 
Barari thana the rivers Ganges :md 
Mahananda cause great havoc every 
year." Thousands of acres of paddy 
lands are damaged every year. So, it 
has been the urgent demand of the 
agriculturists of that area to erect 
bunds in such a way that flood waters 
do not enter the paddy fields and 
damage the crop eVery year. This has 
not been done as yet and hence I draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
this. 

Then I come to the river Bokaro. 
The water of that river is utilised for 
drinking purposes. After the setting 
up of the Bokaro thermal plant, since 
dust coal is used fOr the power house, 
that is spoiling the water of the river. 
Now the colour of the water is jet 
black and it cannot be used for drink-
ing purposes. Yet, drinking water is 
drawn from "that river. Some con-
trivance should be found to see that 
drainag-e water does not fall into the 
river~d prior to the stage from 
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IShri Priya Gupta] 
where drinking water ia drawn SO that 
.drinking water may nat be polluted. 

Ccxming to Grant No. 136, there was 
.an accident on the 4th June in an 
open mine in Kargali owned b7 the 
li.C.D.C. I made a complaint to the 
Ministry of Fuel and the Minisny Oil 
Labour. It was an open quarry. It 
was dt'Clared dangerous by top-rank-
ing officers and dj,gging was not allow-
ed. All on a sudden, on 4th June, 1963, 
110 many years after as SOOn as top-
rauing officers, mechanical engineers 
and superintendents haVe examined 
Bnd left the site after giving ;:>rders 
to start work, there was a land slide. 
It was nat an ordinary accident. As 
aoon as the drilling work started, there 
was a big land slide, just falling over 
the people. People have just started 
coming for work. They were killed 
and till now the debria could not be 
cleared. I want to know the nature 
of responsibility that these high-
ranking officials of the National Coal 
Development Corporation have. There 
should be a probe and a judicial in-
quiry into thi~ as to why it happen-
~d. It is a national enterprise. 

15 hrs. 

While on this subject I &hall draw 
through you the attention of the 
House and of the hon. Minister to the 
Euclid dumpers which are lying idle. 
There is a machinery known as 
dumpers for breaking layers of the 
quarries and each one of those dum-
pers costs about Rs. 1 lakh and more. 
The 20 to 28 Euclid dumpers recently 
received are today lying idle for want 
of repairs. Who ia responsible for 
that? Why is there so much wastage 
of capital? It has got to be seen and 
the hon. Minister should haVe a probe 
into this. 

Then I come to the working of the 
N.C.D.C. itself. Side by side the 
N.CD.C. the private collieries are 
there and they are earning much 
money. We know of a peon who has 
ultimately becO'llle a contractor and a 
proprietor now and is a crorepathi (a 

millionaire) by havin, a colliery' run-
ning side by side the N.C.D.C. col-
liery. But the N.C.D.C. collieries are 
running in a loss. This has gat to be 
probed into. 

Coming to Demand No.9, I will 
request the hon. Minister to consider 
the recognition of the Behala Flyin, 
Club fOr the purpose of giving train-
ing for Army and the Air Force. 

As regards Demand No. 16 relating 
to the Ministry of Education, I would 
draw the attention of the Ministry to 
the fact that the Bengali Raisina High 
School which is being troubled by the 
municipal authorities. It was started 
when the capital was shifted from 
Calcutta to Delhi for providing the 
facility to the sons and dependants of 
the officers and clerks attached to the 
Central Secretariat. This may kindly 
be lcoked into. 

As regards the Central Government 
Servants' Consumers' Co-operative 
:ltore which comes under Demand 
No. 131, I would request the Govern-
ment to look into the proper func-
tioning of these Stores. The unneces-
sary handling of affairs in the manage-
ment of the Co-operative Stores by 
the departmental officers leads to loss 
and the Store cannot function pro-
perly. I would request the hon. 
Minister to make the rules and laws 
of the Co-operative Stores in such a 
way that departmental officers are not 
given power to interfere in the 
administration of the Store. 

An Hon. Member: Sir, the hoft. 
Minister is sleeping. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is listen-
ing with his eyes closed. He is listen-
ing with deep attention. 

Shri Priya Gupta: While on this 
subject I draw the attention of the 
hon. Ministers for Food and Finance 
to the burning demand of the 
employees of the Central Food and 
Supply Department of the Eastern 
Region Directorate who have been 
sanctioned overtime .by a particular 
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circular of the Home Ministry and 
Nagaland Allowance which are still 
to be paid. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find, the 
hon. Member is speaking on matters 
which are not contained in the Sup-
plementary Demands. 

Shri PdT_ Gupta: This matter 
comes under Finance. 

Mr. DepatT-Speaker: The discus-
sion should be confined only to the 
Demands mentioned in the Supple-
mentary Demands. It is not a general 
debate on the Budget. 

Shri PriTa Gupta: I have not done 
any general charcM or discussion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the ques-
tion of collieries he went into some 
'case of a Calcutta colliery. 

Shri PriTa Gupta: On all the items 
I have quoted the Head under which 
the reference comes. 

Mr. DeputT-Speaker: He has to 
finish now. His time is up. 

Shri PdTa Gupta: You have taken 
two or three minutes of my time. 
However, one sentence more and I 
will finish. 

The Food Directorate (Eastern 
Region) staff has been pressing for 
the amount of overtime that has been 
sanctioned by the Home Ministry 
circular. It has not yet been imple-
mented. 

Regarding reorganisation of Region 
on zonal .basis, for the Eastern Group 
Food Directorate, I request that there 
should be a zonal office for Orissa. 
three for Bihar, three for Assam (at 
Gauhati, Manipur and Silchar) and 
eight for West Bengal. The name 
should be abolished and it should be 
numbered as Zone A, Zone B, Zone 
C etc., as has been agreed to by the 
Government while discussing it with 
the employee's representatives. I 
request that these three burning 
demands of the Food Directorate staff 
of Eastern Region should be looked 
into properly and mould be met. 

IIr. DeputT-Speaker: Shri Himat-
singka. I find, the number of hon. 
Members who wish to speak in 
increasing. So, I request hon. Mem-
bers to finish their speeches in five to 
seven minutes each and they should 
confine their remarks to the Demands. 

Shri BatIe (Khargone): Shall we 
send our names or shOUld we try to 
catch your eye? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall give 
him an opportunity. I have also got 
some names for my guidance. 

AID Bo •. Member: I request that 
time should be extended. 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: No, not for 
Supplementary Demands. 

Shri Bimatslngka (Godda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the hon. Mem-
ber, Shri Raghunath Singh, has drawn 
the attention of the House to the diffi-
cult situation tllat is created ,by the 
crews of mercantile marine in times 
of difficulty. I had drawn the atten-
tion of the House some time ago to 
this important question. I feel that 
unless the Government takes up a 
definite plan and train Indian mari-
ners to take up this work in sufficient 
numbers, it will always be a problem 
for this country to have regular Indian 
crews for the marine services that we 
have in the country. Last year during 
the emergency, as has ·been mentioned 
already, a situation was created 
whereby supplies to Assam were 
blocked by the strike that the mari-
ners started because they are all 
Pakistanis and had inspiration from 
outside. As a matter of fact, the 
House may not be aware that one of 
the terms is-in fact, that is being 
worked outo-that the head office of 
the Union is' situated in Pakistan and 
negotiations have to be carried out 
with the Head Office in Pakistan. 

Shri Raghunath SlBgh: That is the 
worst part of it. 

Shri Bimat8ingka: Almost more 
than 90 per cent of the crew cornell 
from Pakistan. ....· .. refore there sh~u:;' 
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[Shri Himatsingka] 
be some definite plan for training and 
unless the Government and the ship-
ping companies should keep this fact 
in view that whenever they employ 
anybody he is an Indian. There is no 
dearth of Indian seamen and if proper 
training is given, I think, there should 
be no difficulty in having a sufficient 
number of persons of Indian origin to 
man our different ships and for the 
services that they need. Unless some 
regular scheme is taken up and train-
ing is given, it will always be a pro-
blem and we will be in very great 
difficulty in times of emergency as 
also in ordinary times. This is one 
matter which the han. Minis-
ter of Shipping should keep in view 
and arrange for proper training for a 
sufficient number of persons to man 
our ships. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, a few months back when the 
hon. Finance Minister presented the 
Budget, he had assured the House and 
the country at large that as a result 
of his Budget proposals the prices will 
not rise. In spite of the fact that 
during the Budget discussion many 
hon. Members had expressed the 
opinion that as a result of the new 
taxation and other things, prices were 
bound to rise, the hon. Finance 
Minister gave that assurance in the 
House that there should be no rise in 
the price line. But during the last 
four months we find that there has 
been a rise of 40 points in the cost of 
living index. 

SM B. R. Bhagat: On what Demand 
is he speaking? 

Dr. Rauen Sen: Please have some 
patience and listen to me. This is the 
background On the basis of which I 
want to stress certain points. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It must be 
related to some Demand. It is not a 
general debate on the Budget. 

Dr. Rauen Sen: There is a Demand 
here-Demand No. l3g-about the 
Consumers' Co-operative Store. 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: There is no 
Demand No. 139. 

·Dr. Rauen Sen: Demand No. 131. 
page 22. 

In order to stress my point about 
that I was giving this background. 1 
was reminding the House and the hon. 
Deputy Minister of the assurance 
given by the hon. Finance Minister. 
This is a very serious matter and there 
is a Demand in regard to that. If the 
hon. Deputy Minister says that that 
Demand is withdrawn then it is a 
different thing. But I hope he is not 
withdrawing that Demand. 

My point is that the Government 
has remained callous. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is wide off 
the mark. It may be only incidentally 
relevant. 

Dr. Rauen Sen: Anyway, this per-
tains to that particular subject. The 
Central Government has come out 
with the proposal to set up a Central 
Consumers' Co-operative Store. In 
fact, the store has ,been set up in 
Delhi. It shows that now the Gov-
~rnment has at last, to some extent, 
understood the necessity of holding this 
price line. This is my point. At the 
same time, I say that it is for the 
Government to realise now how the 
prices have increased. A little amount 
of help to Central Government ser-
vices would not help the country as 
a whole. Take, for example, the 
Central Government services. They 
are spread throughout India in a 
almost all the cities. As far as I 
know, there has been no consumers 
co-operative stores in any part of the 
country, neither in Calcutta, nor in 
Bombay, nor in Madras, nor in any big 
city of the country. So, it is high 
time for the Government to realise 
that there has been a very steep rise 
in prices and not only there is a neces-
sity of supplying the Central Govern-
ment employees at the subsidised rate 
but also it should be the endeavour 
of the Government to try to hold 
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price line, to lower the prices, so that 
the general masses of the country can 
derive benefit from the Government 
subsidy. 

The second point that I want to 
emphasise in this regard is this. This 
is in respect of Demand No. 126-
Loans and Advances by the Central 
Government. There is a very impor-
tant point that arises out of this head. 
That is the question of the vagaries 
of the private sector. We come from 
a State, and particularly from a city 
where for the last few months there 
have been raids, searches, in the offices 
of certain firms-Bird and Co, Mcleod 
and some other firms also. The names 
have not been published. There is a 
widespread rumour in the city of 
Calcutta that there is a common prac-
tice among this section of bU.i;.ness-
men, industrialists and traders of 
-over-invoicing and under-invoicing. It 
is a good sign that the Customs 
Department under the Ministry of 
Finance are trying to catch them and 
this supplementary demand is requir-
ed for giving loans to the Refinance 
Corporation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Private com-
panies are not there. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: There are two 
points in this connection. Please 
allow me to speak. I am not dilating 
on this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will allow 
anything if it is relevant. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: It is relevant. In 
this case there are only two points. 
In order to ,put a stop to over-invoic-
ing and under-invoicing, there should 
be total State trading in imports and 
exports. 

Mr. DePuty-Speaker: It does not 
relate to that. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: It is there in a parti-
cular demand. Anyway, I leave it 
since you are taking objection to this. 

_ The lut point that I want -to su-
is about the Demand No.136-capl-

tal Outlay of the Ministry of Mines 
and Fuel. During the last ·budget 
session, it was pointed out -by some 
of :.ts that the Government of India 
was departing from the Industrial 
Policy Resolution which stated that 
henceforth the Government of India 
would take over new refineries into 
their own hands. It was our appre-
hension in those days and later on 
it has come true that a substantial 
concession is being given to a private 
petroleum company to start a refinery 
in India in Cochin. We want a retl.-
nery in Cochin. In fact, we want 
more refineries. But the point is this. 
The Phillips Petroleum Co., an Ame-
rican Company, most probably, is 
entering into a partnership with the 
Government of India. Not only that. 
There are other private companies, 
both foreign and indigenous, which 
are also participating in this which 
shows that these foreign and indi-
genous companies will be in a posi-
tion ultimately to control our pet-
roleum industry. Already, they have 
a very strong grip over the oil indus-
try in our country. Now, if this thing 
goes on, there is a great danger not 
only to our national economy but also 
to the soverignty of our country. The 
new Minister, Mr. Alagesan is here 
and I also draw his attention to this 
fact. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The HOIl. 
Member should conclude now. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: Yes, just a minute 
more. This is an important thing. 
Recently, we found in Delhi that just 
in front of the Indian Oil Co. depot 
another depot of the Caltex had been 
opened where a certain Minister of 
the Central Government was present. 
Does it signify a real departure from 
the oil policy of the Government of 
India? Is there any relation between 
the two! Therefore, I take this 
opportunity of drawing the attention 
of the Government of India to this 
serious situation that has been created 
out of this deviation from our Indua-
trial Policy Resolution in regard to 
oil. 

Shri p. _ Vellkataabhiab (Adon1): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, relfar~ 
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah] 
t:,e supplementary demands for 
grants, even in the introductol'.f re-
marks it has been stated that the total 
additional requirements of Rs. 33.90 
crores wiil be set off to the extent of 
Rs. 33.61 crores and there will be a 
net excess of Rs. 29 lakhs only to ,be 
borne by the Government. 

Here, I would like to mention 
regurClmg the constitution of River 
Boards in the country. A demand to 
that effect is here and the amount has 
been sought to be sanctioned by this 
House regarding the constitution of 
the River Boards in the country. They 
have said that they have obtained the 
consent of some States for constitut-
ing the River Boards for some rivers 
and as regards the remaining rivers 
like Godavari, Krishna, Cauveri and 
others, they are going to constitute 
the River Boards soon. It has also 
been stated that there will be a com-
mon Chairman for the present. I 
would like to point out in this con-
nection whether any useful purpose 
will be served by cOMtituting these 
River Board&. My fear is that it will 
not help the smooth working of the 
execution of the different projects. On 
the contrary, it would prove only an 
impediment and it may create a 
rivalry between the different riverine 
States for the distribution of river 
waters. It will not help the Govern-
ment in executing the projects speedily. 
I would like to know whether these • 
River Boards have been constituted 
only to rehabilitate certain officers of 
the Government of India. It looks as 
though it will serve only that purpose. 
From the press reports I find that lID 
far as the constitution of the River 
Board on the river Cauveri is con-
cerned, so far neither the Government 
of Madras, nor the Government of 
Mysore has given their consent. It is 
atill pending. 

8hri 8ivamlll'tbl 8W1UD)' (Koppal) : 
The Mysore Government has recom-
mended for such a Board. 

8hri P. VeDkatanbbaiah: I am 
lpeaking about Cauveri. I would only 

suggest to the Minister for Irrigation 
and Power that by constituting these 
River Boards no useful purpose will 
be served and that the Central Water 
and Power Commission which is 
charged with this stupendous task of 
administering the irrigation and power 
resources of the country can very 
well do that job. I would only request 
the Minister to reconsider the whole 
matter and see that further obstacles 
are not created in the smooth work-
ing of the execution of the various 
projects and in the cordial relations 
that exist between different States in 
our country at the present mOment. 

Then, I would like to say a word 
about the oil refinery that is going to 
be started in Kerala. I am very happy 
that at last Government have taken 
the right decision and the oil refulery 
is at last going to be started in 
Kerala. Some time back, I saw in 
the press that a discussion was 
brought up in the Madras Legislative 
Assembly a bou t the starting of 
another oil refinery in the south, 
which may be located in Madras. I 
would like to know from the concern-
ed hon. Minister who hails from that 
State whether any decision has been 
taken to start such a refinery in that 
State also. If that is correct, I am 
happy because we are going to get 
another oil refinery in that part of 
the country. 

Another matter that I would like to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minis-
ter is regarding the Refinance Corpo-
ration. The Refinance Corporation 
was set up in 1958, its objective being 
to give financial aid to many indus-
tries in this country to grow up and 
also to help in the industrialisation of 
the country. In this connection, I 
would like to ask only one question, 
namely whether this Refinance Corpo-
ration has been helpful to the small 
industrialists. I would like to know 
how far it has helped the small ineSus-
trialist8 in this country to start indus-
tries and also to carry on the different 
pro,ieets that they have undertaken. 
If this Refinance Corporation has not 
come to the aid of the small indus-
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tries, It is better that Government see 
to it that first priority is given to 
.mall industries, and especially to the 
backward areas where capital for-
mation is becoming so difficult for 
starting such industries. Govern-
ment should see that the aid that is 
given through this Corporation is di,s-
bursed in an equitable way, the first 
priority and also due preference being 
given to those regions which are back-
ward and where there is no where-
withal with th~ industrialists to start 
industries on their own. 

JJftf~~"t:~~, 
~~~~'«IT~~fit; 
~fUtR ~~~fuot ':/t 
~~ r.m~~ ~ ~ ~~'\'I 
'R:Ts~~ ~,f~ 
~~m~~I~~m'Ii 

~~ ~~fit;~ m<'Iro~1fiT 
~ t\'Ii ~ ~ ~ f.rn \iIlaT ~ ~ 
~'I>'T~m:~If<:~ 
~~mf\'~~I~~ 
~~Y~~~~ 

~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ it vrn a'\<: If<: ~ 
~ ~ If<: wR fq,m: srg 'R:"lT 
~r ~ 11fA;ft1:r~, lift ...... <!l<jj .... I4I, 
q-@';r{t~~ ~~ 
~i1tm,;;r'ii'fit;~~~,wit 
~q'Rfm:'fliit;~~ I 

"itt ~ fm: iI1i 'tiT ~ ~, ~ .rt'Il 
~lJ<l:~~qf~fit;~wAT 
~roW:~~~~i!il: 
.~ (I'l:IW ~ ~ it; ~ if 
.riar fiRT t q'R ~ ~ If<: ~ 
.R;m;: ~ ~, ~ wtr ~ iii\' 
f ..... Q41 .... 'tit ~ &'IIfiT ~ i!il: 
q'R~lI>"t~'titlm:~wR"fq,m: 
Jl'I\?: lti'{ I ~ ~ it ~ ~~ 
PR it; f1m'tI; q<ri\T ~ f«r q'R 
;R( it Ul'Ii m ~ ltl[ ~ : 

"Immediate steps should be 
taken to prepare comprehensive 
Master Plans for the entire 
Krishna and Godavari basins. 
These Plans should have dove-
tailed into them the State Plans-
comprising existing projects, pro-
jects under construction and 
those contemplated in the imme-
diate future. They should be pre-
pared by a Central Authority in. 
consultation with the States con-
cerned. For this purpose, a Cen-
tral Authority, like a River Board; 
under the River Boards Act of" 
1956 should be established.". 

~ ol ~ 'fl fif; fm: iii IfiTtI1t 
~ it; ~ i!lT n:."iii4Iiiij it; ~ qr;fT 
'liT f<H{I .... 4Ii1 ~ \iIlaT, ~ ~ ~ 
~ If<: ~ @' f.sff<;;",{Qlif ~ fur{ 
m.",.~rnllit~iI>@'~~ t 
W ~ it; it-lr 'I ~ If<: mq; m: If<: iRiTlIT 
;p:ff ~ fit; ~ ~ if@ ~, ~ iI>'t'{ 
~ if@ ~, ~ If<: fm: iI1i ~ i!il: 
~ Ill!; q'R ;;ft ~ i\ftlrt t, f;r;r it; 
;mvr ~~ ~ if omtT ~ W 
t, ~ ft;rit fm: lOt m 'IloIfu-
~~l 

"During the last fifteen years: 
there has been a great increase' 
in the tempo of river valley deve-
lopment schemes like irrigation, 
flood control and hydro-power 
generation. In the implementa-
tion of these schemes, difficulties. 
involving the rights of the respec-
tive States in regard to the use 
of the waters of the rivers flow--
ing through more than one State 
nave often arisen. These have in 
turn brought into sharp focus the· 
need to have Mastel" Plana for 
each river basin. In order to res-
solve such difticulties and also to' 
regulate the development of in-
ter-State rivers on llcientifiC' 
lines....· ,..''' .. 
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['*( f~f(f ~'f1+rT] 
~ ~ ~ il, ;;y<f fi!; lfQ 
~ tlrf.lm:~, ::;iT ~~ f1t;<rr, 
~ ~ w;Hfi·~_M>'Il, ~ ~ 

~~'fiT~~<J ~ 
~f1t;<rr lit~~'liTf<",ir6ijl"" 
if>'T~'IiT~ 'R<rnm~fif;,q 
f,sf"5''"'{~I''1 ~ ~ ~ \l'1f1I~fcf"i'lll 
cit ;rem ~ ~ fiI; ~ ..tR ~ 
i!;~itf'!lcR~%~~ I 

"The Commission has found. 
that there are 34 taluks in which 
75 per cent or more of the annual 
land revenue was suspended at 
least twice in a 10-year period. 
The normal annual yield of crops 
in these taluks is also low. Three 
of these taluks are in the Ananta-
pur District of Andhra Pradesh, 
three in Madhya Pradesh, nine 
in the districts of Sholapur, Poona 
and Ahmednagar in Maharashtra 
and 19 in various districts of My-
sore.". 

~ ~ % ftri; cft'f ~ ~ 
~~~,~t.m~it~ 
~ >;ffif 9 t ~ ~ ~ '+iT, f,lf oiFff 
if;~m~'+iT$~~~ 
·~ttffl"~'+iT\mm'IiT~ 
qr.ft ffi 'lit{ ~ 'lit iffif if@' t, 
;;r~t<n:'(x orok~~$'N~, 

¥x ~'t.rw-wt I wfui't f~ m'liT 
"'1,H4'1ldl ~ $ ~ '>IF!: ~ ~ ~ 
~~ I lfllTM~~~ 
'iiT1f:t ii ~ qr;ft 'fiT fsf~iI{fIl'1 ~ 
~ ~ l'J it IIlfq!jjfiil"q ~ lfIIif ~ 
m;rr~ I ~ro'IiT~ij;ft:!v; 
.~ ~tmG ~ ~ 'lit ~ t I 
qr.ft""~ ~~~q 
~"Qt~1 

~ flIf.fm: 'liT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~milf.t-
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~lfi1'~~~ ~rp:n-, 
~ ~ ij; fui't fill" ~ rnr ..,. 
~ ~ ~, 411: ~ ~ ..". iffif ~ fif; 
W\;l J:Illfu 'Ii': 'W ~ I ~ it ~ 
'iITQdT ~ fiI; ~ ~ 'lit f<:<ilt <n: 
~~il~if@'~$\m<n: 
~lf ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ I \m ii 
~ ~llTNI" iIil ~ a<l"IlT 
<=J1TT'R~~~~"'" 
~ ~ ::;iT ~ f1t;<rr ~ ~, ~ ~ 
STRr~~<Ft~,~~ 
:;m:'iR~<'1'l<fT"","!f4T~~ ? 
'l'1" 'lit ~ ~ ~ fiI; f.Rt ~~ 
'lit ~ ~ ~ fif>4r ;;rr W ~ m w 
~ 'liT fiI>m ~ crtf.i; ~ 
'WiT"'" ~ ~ 'liT;;u ~ ~I 
it ~ 'f>To'IT ~ ~ flJ; '>IF!: {j 
'>IF!: ~ ~ fu4T ~ 'l1f~ d"'fT 
fu<: <iii 'liT 'WI1l' fiI;it ~ '1T'fi ,.q 
d"~~""'";;rr;ft~ l;;ft* 
~~;r<ro~~, ~mm: 
<n:~WWlidT~ I~~ 
~~;r::;iT~f~~<ri! 
iir~WWlfll~f~M>'" ~ t I 

it;;r ~ <n:~~~fi;tt"'~ 
~ ~ ~ % fm:(~ f.I;liT 
~ I ~ m it 1ru ~~mprQ ~ f.t 
::;iTlffi'I"~~~~~oito 
iro 'liT ~~m: % qrn;;rr ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'l1f~7t I ~ 1f1<i 
~~~~~ 
t~~~lm~ll~t 
f'F~~%~~~M 
;;ffit ~ lil<: # ~ ~ m if 
w ;;rm ~ lil<: ..-m R ~o ito m. 
li;) ~ ~ tl ~ ~~~ ~~, 
~~~~;lJ't~~'.~ 
~ i« qn:r ~ ..-ut ft:r¢t ~ t ~ 
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~ ~ <'rmfu ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~tlmmrwAT~ 
~m~~~,~~;;rli\';r!m 
;:rff ~ ~, ~ QNPfr ;:rff ~ ~ I 
"'~~tmr;;rrif><:~.rn; 
~tft;rif~~ ~lIT~if><: 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 0II1'iTU ~, 
~ ~ ~If~"".i~ t, ~ <'rN ;:rff 
~ ~ I ~ l(",)f~l(Qi~ t mr ;q1R 

~ mor 'FT f.t;!rr ~ m 
'I»lro" \ilIm <'i't;ff ~ it ~ I ~ 
~ ~ t f.4;~ ~ ~;m: 'In: 
~ qj";f qj";f OI'N c;;r vm: if><: fW:rr ;;rnrr 
~ I ~mrwAT~Il'$r~~ 
~ l<t ;;rrif><:.m-if><:~~~
~~~ ~ I 1'Rf~'Ii ~m 
it iI(fflIT f.4; ~ ~ t r.ro; ~ ~ ~ 
m~~tl~m~~ 
f1r.r ~, m ~~ f1r.rit it ~ ~ 
;:rff ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ f1r.r;;rnrr t I 

~~~~~t,~~
iw;r~tl ~1I>"t~ 
'q"rq~~m~~~fiI; 

~~~~I 

W<r it it ~o.rr ft ~ ~~ ~ 
fit; ron: <rri if; am: it ;;fr ~ ;;rnrr 
~,~~~~~iAT.mm I 
«~~;;rRfT~fit;~m#'~ 
~ 'lit<: f;;m <R:,{ ~ ~ 1: ~ ;;rf<t 
~, ~ lit ~ flsm'l': it ;;rf<t ~ I 

Shri V. B. GlUldbi (Bombay-Cen-
tral South): Two speakers who pre-
ceded me, Shri Prabhat Kar and Shri 
S. M. Banerjee, have both asked Gov-
ernment why it had to come to this 
House with these supplementary de-
mands so soon after the Budget. My 
simple answer to them would be that 
most of these items were new items 
819(Ai)LSD-4. 

of expenditure and quite a number 
of them were post-budget items. 
Therefore, they could not possibly 
have been thought of and provided 
for in the Budget. I shall 'briefly con-
sider a few of these items and see 
what their position is. 

First I take the proposal that has 
come to India from the ECAFE con-
ference. It asked India if she would 
be willing to be the host country for 
the Asian Population Conference. 
The proposal came after the Budget 
was passed and hence the demand for 
Rs. 1,50,000 can only come now and 
not before the Budget. 

Secondly, let us consider the 
demand for government capital parti-
cipation in the Pyrites and Chemical 
Development Company Limited for 
Rs. 40 lakhs. It was originally the 
National Industrial Development Cor-
poration that had developed this 
pyrites organisation and Government 
could only take it from the NIDC 
when it was offered to it. That offer 
came after the Budget. 

Thirdly, there is a demand for 
Rs. 6' 5 crores to help the Refinance 
Corporation. In this case, Govern-
ment has taken a decision to utilise 
the entire line of credit for Rs. 26 
crores. Already Rs. 19' 5 crores have 
been used and now the propbsal is 
for Rs. 6' 5 crores more. In this case 
also, the provision could be made only 
when the demand came from the Cor-
poration makjng it necessary for us to 
provide for it. It could not be done 
before that. 
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[Shri V. B. Gandhi] 
Then there is also the item for Rs. 2 

lakhs for the Central Consumer Co-
operative Stores. We know that in 
the present situation in regard to the 
food prices, the Government has 
decided in favour of extending the 
co-operative field and it is only now 
that this step could be taken. do 
not think any blame can attach to 
Government on that count. 

Lastly I shall consider this capital 
participation again, in the Indo-Ame-
rican enterprise, the Cochin Refineries 
Limited. In this case, it is quite clear 
that nothing could be done at the time 
the Budget was passed, for the agree-
ment with the Phillips Petroleum 
Company of U.S.A. was actually sign-
ed on 27th April 1963. So in this case 
the Government has had to use the 
Rs. 25 lakhs required for the project 
out of the contingency fund, which of 
courSe will be made good to the fund 
duly. 

This is just an illustration of how 
some Of these criticisms can be made 
without properly going into the merits 
of each item. The demands before the 
House total up to Rs. 33' 9 crores. 
They are distributed over 8 items and 
four appropriations. What is worth 
noting in this connection is that the 
bulk Of these demands will be set off. 
In fact. they will be set off to the 
extent of Rs. 33: 61 crores on account 
of additional receipts, recoveries and 
surrenders; therefore, the nett outgo 
from the Consolidated Fund of India 
arising from these supplementary 
demands would amount to only about 

Rs. 29 lakhs. am quite sure that 
there would be no difficulty in this 
House accepting these proposals and 
these Demands, and I say th;, not 
because the net outgo will be small, 
would be only about Rs. 29 lakhs or 
less than one per cent, but because I 
am convinced after a consideration of 
these various items that the purposes 
for which these demands are made are 
necessary purposes, are purposes 
some of which are vital and important 
for the progress of this eountry. 

'Ii\' .. : j'U;;lf1ff ~<:1f. !'ffc;:ril'cir 
f~ it it fuw~ .~. to ifi't~ 

'10 '1ft ~ ~ 'Ii1':'1IT;j' 11: f.;rlgr 

gm~ : 

"The main items of additional 
expenditure under Revenue are: 
Rs. 14' 78 crores for giving revenue 
gap grants to the Union Terri-
tories of Himachal Pradesh, Mani-
pur, Tripura and Pondicherry .... " 

~ W::cTnr ;rf 'liTlt i:t ~ PI' 
f;;rif 9¥. \9~ ~ '10 ~ ~ miT I 

i1fiA~!'f #>.1 if if .. +r~ it ~ifi' Wifi'r '3<'1' 

iT<ft ~ f'I; ~~ 1if~1f 'f ~;:cft;;r~,. 'f; 
~;ror;ft ~T ;j'!'f ~If it ~ ~ ':3'1'! 

it~~~it;~"lGit~q;i~? f'I;<f'fT 
~ W <'!1RIT ~ ? li' ~fOAT 'ifTi'i<fT ~ 
f'I; ~f ~'fR: ~ ~ ~<f...m- f'I; iI;;o: 
it; ;fT;l « ~ W::cTr.r ~ ~>it 
~ ~<fT "IT m.: ~ ;;iT ~fur~ 
~;At;o~~itf'l;;mq;* 

~~~ I \R~~~r~ifi'lIiI'ffi'm 
ifi'<:ilT;n-~it I < 
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~~ i1"r~ ~ ~ ~~ iftTr ofo ~ 
q<: mcrr ~ I ~ n.rri'S it fulgr gm ~, 
~~q<:: 

• 
"With a view to stimulate and 

diversify the Indian export trade 
it has been decided to establish 
a Marketing Development Fund." 

~if.f; orrnr ~. I:; 0 ~ li'qm ~h: ;;rlr'[[ I 

.q ~Wr ~ g- ~ m it 'IiWfT 
~ ~ f.t; ~ ~ ~ 1l;'RI'ili 
~~TaT;;rr~~ I ~~~~
rW- ~I'ITU ~ ~!RfT ~r 'oT ~ m.: ~ 
f<;it lll!T q<: ~ mcH~ ,,~ ~ fiT 
mwr it >frqr f'l> ~~ f<;it ~riWr 
~~ g- 'l>f7.Ilf f.t;1<T omf m.: 'f~ 
'fiTl1;m~? 

"(a) Market Research, Com-
modity Research, Area Surveys 
and Research Programmes; 

(b) Export Publicity and Dis-
semination of Information; 

(c) Participation in Trade Fairs 
and Exhibitions; 

(d) Trade Delegations and Study 
Teams; 

(e) Establishment of Offices and 
branches in countries abroad; .... " 

lf~ '3IT '" ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ it ~ 
'3IT qopr qopr ~ q<: ~)f~ ~ 
~~q<:"Sff'"~~ I mo:rif~iI") 
1l;f~ gt ~ ~ <l':ir ~ ~ ~ 
~ i.fflT ~ 'f·t '1' P ~ 
~~ ~~)~~,~;q;;m 
~ f.t>lfT ;;mIT ~ ~ ~ ~ omr 
q<:~~I~"fq<:·~~~ 
~ if; qffif '3IT ~ ~~g-
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;r;nit~~~if~~~'Ift ~ 
q<:'. 1:;0 ~~o lil~gm~ lifmwr 
'liTofTc~q-rf.m~~~f.t;~ 

~~~~~~~~m.: 
~'Ift<i<:'fi'f'~I~'I><'f~~ 

~~""~~ I ~ij;~ 
~ ~ '3IT iffuft '1ft ~ ~, lf1'iT ¥.' 
~ ~ ~ I ~o m ~ iTlfT I If't q<: ~ 
m;hig1l;~·,~"Ift~;~~ 
it 1ft 'II ~o m ¥. ~ liTlfT ~ 
~ ~ iftcif it 'II ~o m ¥. fu;;r 
~ ~ ~ i 0 .rt q~ if "IFf ~ ~ I 
~ ~'Ift~ ~ ~~f.t;~~Tit if 
'11¥ ~T ~ ~ ~ 'liT fl:r:r<fr 
~~~~mwr~~~ 
m 'liT <hm: ~ I ~ <I':~ '1ft '<flit 
'liT ~ 'liT ~ 'iJTfit ~ 
~lfR~~f.t;~'IiT 
~ij;f<;it'3IT~~~m.: 
QSq;:J~",irl '1ft ~ ~ ~ 'fit 
q<: ~ ~ Of ~ 6't I ~ <IT ~ <1':<; <r 
~ fat; ~ ll!F ~ ~ 'liT ;ft1mJ i:T 
~ ~ oT mn'T ;f.r <PIit w;r) ~ 

~ I ll!F SW-1: ~ ~ ~ If:l: ;ft1mJ ~, 
~U SW-1: ~ ~ f.t; ~;ft1mJ ~ I 
WR~ ~ m iTlfT<IT 'f; ~ ~f.t; 
<i'm"U .mrrt't ~ m.: ~ (fl: ~ <f.T '!>itb 
~~~l!>T~QT~~ I ~f<;it 
~~oof.t;~~(!"r~ 
mcn;;r~f'I>~~'fIi'i~;;rr 

~)~<IT~~ij;~ll!F~Wr 
m;r.rr~m.:~q<: ~ ~~o ij; 
~~~~iff.t; <i~t~~'f.T 

~"Sff~~~I~· ~ ~T 
f.t; *'r) ~Rlf lll!T q<: 1l;'Ii lf~ifT <:~ 
fit>~~~f.!;<f.f ~ 'I>.1l;'fflo:rTi 
~t 'liT ~ ~ I ij;;r.y l'I'Ti~ ~~ 
m~'!><:~~~~l:I~'I>T 
i<f~ ... ~ ~ "I"TIfiI'T ~"fT ~T 
~ I~ij;~if ~m~l!ITWr 
ij; mlf.t ~ I 
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[>ir ~] 
~ iI1~ ~ WTIf5 it ~ 

<10 !("mm~I'ffi"it~i\m~' 

't)"o ,,"0 ltt"ri (~) : 
~~lI>'Tf.;itif~l~ ? 

't).,. :~~<fT I if.rf~'r. 
~1li1T\lT~~~1RT~~ 
f't; ilTl<'I' 'r. ;;f\1r ~ ~ "Illn ifi'r 

~~1~ I it1li1T~<'IT~~.m7~ 
smrit"i!iif"~~~ 1~'fiT~ 
~ 1fi1rifT, ~ 1rt '!Ir.<I";r;rr I ~ ~ 
~ $ 1fi1rifT ~. ~ I ~ futir ~ it 
1rttr ~ ~ I ':fr ~ 1li1T <10 X ~ ~1Sir I 

'ffi" it ft;Il§"PTIlT ~ : 

"The Economic Commission for 
Asia and the Far East at its 16th 
session expressed a desire to orga-
nise an "Asian Population Con-
ference" ... ,.. The Conference is 
also expected to suggest practical 
solutions of solving population 
problems." 

~~'ftR~~I~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ "f1T<fT 

~ 1~~"!T'W~$~futirll~ 
~ 1li1T ':\ on~ ~t <'ITIif W ~~ 
il"lT< ~ 0 lI>'T ;r.re it ~ ~ ~ 'flilfiI; 
~lf ~ ~~~~ I mf'm: ~ 
$" ~ fif;lrr "!Til ? ;ft;ft ~ ::ill~r it 
~T~T~~~~'R~~,&'fiT 
.. 1i if@ fif;lrr ~ I ~. ~ ~. f't; Il~ 
1I"'fif@v.rrm~ I 

orr ron:iI:Ti« ~ ~~ orR If ~i 'IiAi. 
'if'iltgf, w:omit'if'ilt~it~~ 
W-fit~fm:lI>'T~~ I 'ffi"'R 
It'Fmw:~~~ I~it~ 
~flt;~mtit;;IT~~tJir 

~ ~ 'fiTlfif ~ tJir ~ I ~ 'fiTlfif 
~~'fiT~~~? iI1i 
~ f,Ff ~ ~ 'fiTlfif ~ 

<1#t~~ ~ ~I ~ ~ 
~ "!T 'IT 'ffi" it lfO <fto $ ~ 

m it m<m it ~ gm, ;;IT fit; ~ 
~~~~I~~~'fiT~ 
~~~I<!Wv.rr~~ 
To'ri llI<'IlT }r.I1T ~ lflif if ~ 
;;rrif ? llI<'IlT llI<'IlT ~ il'f.t ~ ~ 
~~~~I~~m~ 
~ft;m~fit;~;;IT~~~~ 
~ futir llI<'IlT ~ v.rr ~ I 
~lt'F~~~~'fiT~ 

~ ~ ? lfif it ~ ~'fiT J;fIcIT ~ fit; ~ 
~ lI>'T ~ it ~ 1l,1fi otrf'ffl" ~, 'ffi" 
'!it~~~~~~ Iforl1fim" 
mf ~ lI>'T fut!;rfur i\1ft ~ ~ 
~~'fiT~~~11 ~;mIT~0fif?IT 

it~~~oo~ I '3'fifi'r 

~m*"mf~iim!:itmlll<'llT 
llI<'IlT~iAT~1 

~~wm:~~n~~~ f~ 
~ ;;IT f"'''),<'fI!lf'4l1i iRft t ~ it '3'f 
'!it itaf;;rr ~ w ~ or'm!: mfu: ;;IT 
~WR~~~~fficr~7 
~~~~~llI<'IlT 
llI<'IlT~~1 

>it lt~ ~fl'f (~) : ~""'Ill 
~,~lI>'T~T '!~ i!iif ~ 
~ ~ .~. to ~~~ ~o :iT ~ ~~ 
it 'liT SI"lmI 'fiT<: ~~or ;i q-q;fi fqfNr 
~ ~rt I it '3'f *" ""* ~ ~ ;rgT 
~~ I ~a't'fiT':'lr~ I u:<Ii<fr~fiI; 
~1J1f;f;~ ,(t <'ITIif ~o 'fiT ~ 
0ll .... -ltT<: ~T ~ I ::. ~ ~ ~ ~o 
ffi if'ffl ~ ~ ;mIT ~ ~ it ...m 
~ I ~it~~<rffl~~fit;~ 
~ ~ <rffl lI>'T ~ it 1rttr rn Wt 
tfil;crtfit~it"!T~w~lI>'T;;IT 
~l1fij'~ oo~, ;;r<r mq-

~ ~, , ffi ""~ ~ *" ~ J;fIifT 

~~~~~rn 

w-iT iftt 'IiiT ~ ~ I 
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~~1f.tw~'!'iT~ 
fi!;l:rr~. ~ if ~ 1ft 1ft1r~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ 1 ~~T llili'i't. 
~ if il '1m m1: ~ ~ #~lfT '!'iT 
~~ifi<"I"'It!dl R I~ifidl~ 
it ;nT if itt ~r o;ft mlffu ~ 1ft 
~ 'filrt <i: ~ I ~ ~ '1'1{) tfTit l:j'r.;r 
~ReI"<~im~ Ilfq~ 
~.~ fit; <Rt'l' «~H if wA-~ '!'iT 
f;!1fr d't> 'J:fJ d"':i! ~ q1<'r'1' ~ fi!;l:rr 
~I~~;f;~~~~ 

"fOf ~ ~ I wf.!u: ~ ~ '!'iT ~ 
!if'fll' ~ ir.rr ~ lIlT fit; m;;r ;ifT 

m'l1if~ w~if;ml;tt~ 
'!\< 1ft Ofr.fr ~ it mfiI; t:l.~ wri ~ 
if ~<f I ~ ~ f;!1fr iii ~ if 
f~ if,T fu!!i fiI;1rr I ~ ~ it 'fir 
~~~i!IT~lito;r<f.r~~ 
~;;fr'!it~~~fit;~~ 
~ if; if.n:vT ~ ~ if oft 'fiCm 

'I<'T ~ it ~'«ifip;r~ ~ tflTT I ~ 
ifU ~ it ~ f;!1fr d't> ~ '(fl'IIT fit; ~ 
~ H ~ or, if ~ 'f.lTl' qrn ~ tflTT lIlT dl 
f;!1fr d't> ~ ~ if o;r<f.r ~ '!'iT 
'm'A om ~ fiI;1rr I 1t ~ t fit; q1f( 

w iIft ihi~hft ~ ~ ifiTll' rn dT 
~'!'iT~'I'f"1T~~1 

~ ~ srnnfd'T ;tt ;mr ~ fit; "Iir W 
~'!'iT'I'fI'(~~~ 

~To '(lq~ it ifi<~T 'I'( ~~m<~ 
9;ff5TT ~ ~ ~ 'Wj,'I'flf ~ ~ ~ 
~~wmif~ ~~ ~ 
~ 61'f.I; w <Ri\' if; f~ ~ ~ 
<f~~~1 

~~~~m<~~lm] 
r..vr tflTT ~ fit; ~ 'fiT1if it f<:rit ~ ~l 
~ ~~ I ~;mrifU ~~ 
it~mm 1~~~'tiTifiTlri

<'I1fllW~~ Im~~~;m 
~ iI'fR 'Ilt 'flIT ~ffi' ~ 1 1:« 
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~ if ~ ~ {t ~cA ~ 'IIl1: 
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[15fT lffl'fT<'I" f~] 

15fT ij;. ~ •. <JCr ;;it ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ir~nl1m:t lIlT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lI"<I ~ ~ fit; tfQ.~ Cf<I ~ ~ 
;m'~~w~i!i't~<'I"ml 
~ij;~illIT~W~~ 
~it I ~ lIlT "<<IT ij; ~ ~ it 
~~~~I~ij;~~W 
~~~~~ ;ft;;ifij; 
~ ifl{qqit-,.". ~ ~ ~ I 

Shrimati YashOda Reddy (Kurnool): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I did not 
want to speak on this subject, but 
having listened to the speech of Shri 
Sivamurthi Swamy who made a few 
remarks on the river boards, I would 
just like to make a clarification or 
two to the House regarding the river 
boards. Without any reason he shift-
ed his arguments from that question 
to the question of the river water dis-
pute between Andhra and Mysore. He 
was more led by emotion than by 
reason, and more imagination than 
understanding of facts. He said that 
the former Minister of Irrigation and 
Power, Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim had 
based his decisions most unscienti-
fically. I would like to submit, what-
ever might have been the faults of 
the han. Minister, he was a man above 
suspicion and he wanted to do his 
best for all the three States as far as 
distribution of water was concerned. 
Secondly, his decision was completelY 
based on the Gulhati Commission. He 
did not give a decision of his own. 
It was only after studying the report 
of the Gulhati Commission that he 
came to this decision. 

Then, commenting on Shri Venkata-
subbaiah's speech he said that Andhra 
got an extra share of water. My 
humble submission to the House is 
that we ourselves who come from 
Andhra accepted Shri Ibrahim's deci-
sion under protest because compared 
to 1951 we had got much less thaI' 
what we had requested for. 

The most damaging thing that h .. 
said was that when the Prime Minis-

Grants (Genera!) 
ter came to Andhra Pradesh he waa 
somehow or the other made to agre& 
to the Pochampad and Srisailam pro-
jects. He said "somehow or other 
they managed to get Pochampad and 
Srisailam". My humble submission is. 
not only the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh but also the Prime Minister 
of India and all of us from Andhra 
felt that rivers were not the property 
of a State and that whatever was good 
for the nation, whatever was good for 
the whole country should be done. We 
viewed it from that angle. That sert 
of an assurance was given both by 
the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradeah 
and Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. If he 
had read the report he would have 
seen that what Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
said was: "If I am today giving the 
right of way to these two things it 1S 
because whichever State can utilise 
the water immediately for the benefit 
of the whole country may utilise it. 
It is in that perspective that I am 
giving clearance to these two pro-
jects". Moreover when Malaprabha 
was started, when Indraji laid -the 
foundation for Malaprabha in Mysore 
State, our Chief Minister went and 
congratulated the people ther.. and 
gave his best wishes for them. 

I only want to say, Sir, that in 
river water disputes let not people 
have a sort of narrow view of things. 
Whether it is Mysore, Andhra or Shri 
Sivamurthi Swamy, let them not think 
in that way and let them not cast 
aspersions on the Prime Minister or 
any other Minister and say that they 
are using theIr influence in the matter 
of river projects. 
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['-*T ~ 'lTiill'] 
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;nj't f~ ;rit ~ ;ft"IniT ~ ? ~ if 
~ ~ f~ ~ Ni""., ... oiff 'I>"t ~ 
ii!l<r ~ fu';rr{ <tT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~mit~m<:~'I>"t 
U'!i"it 'fiT ~ ~ mf.l; <rilj ~ ~ 
~it~l 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I want to draw your 
attent:on to Demand No. 70, under 
which Government want to form river 
boards. They have also stated the 
reasons for the same. 

"In order to resolve such diffi-
culties and also to regulate the 
development of inter-State rivers 
on scientific lines it has been de-
cided to set up River Boards in 
terms of the provisions of the 
River Boards Act 1956". 

Government propose to have a river 
board for Krishna-Godavari waters. 
The idea is very good and we wel-
come that. But the way in which the 
Central Government and the c;lgineers 
ha~ so far dealt with the distribution 
of waters of Krishna and Godavari has 
created suspicion among the people of 
Andhra. and they have every right to 
feel so. In 1951 there was a confer-
enece which was attended by Minis-
ters of the various States and the 
Central Government assisted by Engi-
neers in wh;ch a decision was arrived 
at that Andhra will have 983 TMC, 
Maharashtra 485.9 TMC and Mysore 
475.7 TMC of water of Krishna. After 
that, the other two Governments want-
ed de novo consid·eration of the whole 
question. Andhra Government pro-
tested against it. In spite of that pro-
test, even without intimating the 
Andhra Government, the Central 
Government appointed a commission 
called the Gulati Commission. It 

toured all the States. collected data 
and prepared a report. On that report, 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
has ,given some sort of an award 
which was laid on the Table of the 
House. As a result of that award, 
Andhra lost 183 TMC whereas Maha-
rashtra and Mysore gained more--114 
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and 124.3 TMC of water respectively. 
But, soon after the decision of t.he 
Central Government was announced, 
it was denounced by the Governments 
of Maharashtra and Mysore. Also, nO 
less a person than the Chief Minister 
of Maharashtra, Shri Kannamwar and 
the State Irrigation Minister came to 
Delhi to get hat decision modified. 
They also issued a statement that the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power has 
promised to reconsider the whole 
question. Then, only fifteen days 
back, the Mallarashtra State Govern-
ment again issued a statement that the 
Prime Minister has assured them that 
he will reconsider th'e whole question. 
I find from the newspapers of today 
that some of the Members of Parlia-
ment from Mysore have also made a 
repres'entation to the Prime Minister 
to revise the award. So, whenever an 
award is made, which is not to the lik-
ing of an influential State Government 
it tries to get that award changed. If 
this trend continues. I wonder whe-
ther there will be any sanctity to 
agreements. Therfore, while welcom-
ing for the formation of the river 
boards, I doubt very much whether 
they can function well. 

For instance, in the case of a river 
nispute with Orissa, a committee of 
engineers went into the whole ques-
tion and gave a report which is fa~our
able to Andhra State. Again, they 
were asked to prepare another report. 
When they prepared the second report, 
it. went against the interests of 
Andhra State and in favour of the 
interests of Orissa. This is how 
leports are prepared by committees 
and commissions. Therefore, I am not 
very hopeful that the river board for 
Krishna-Godavari will function wdl. 

Regarding Krishna-Godavari waters, 
even though the award of Hafiz 
Mohammad Ibrahim was not fiavour-
able to Andhra Pradesh starting the 
Pochampad and Srisailam projects the 
Andhra Government, however, accep-
ted the proposal of the Central Gov-
ernment with a strong protest. since 

an assurance was given that a thorough 
investigation would be made of these 
rivers, and of the necessity of power 
for various industries in the State and 
that justice would be done to all the 
States concerned. Though in the past 
the awa:'ds and agreements were being 
l'evised or modified quite frequently 
on representation by some influential 
State Governments, with the formation 
of the river boards I hope the awards 
and agreements will be respected by 
the respectve State Governments. 

Then, I want to bring to the notice 
of the Finance Minister another aspect 
of these projects. There are so many 
irrigation projects in Andhra State, 
the benefits of which will accrue not 
only to Andhra State but to the coun-
try as a whole. When those projects 
are completed, our food production 
will increase tremendously. Now we 
are spending Rs. 100 crores to 150 
crores every year for the purchase of 
foodgrains from foreign countries. If 
Government spends some crores of 
rupees on the irrigation projects, the 
food production will increase by leaps 
and bounds and Government can save 
quite a lot of money on import of 
foodgrains. We have in Andhra so 
many proj ects like N agarj unasagar, 
Tungabhadra High level canal, Srisai .. 
lam and Pochampad. It is very diffi-
cult for the State to execute all of 
them with its limited financial 
resources. Therefore, I would request 
the Central Government to take over 
the Nagarjunasagar project in the 
Central sector, in which case they 
can complete it in four or five years. 
Incidentally, it will help them in solv-
ing the food problem. So, I request 
them to consider this question 
Sincerely and seriously. 

lilt, ~ '"" .ron (m) 
~~,1t~~ ~~, 
~)f.t;~~tmift'R 

~~~~Ift~~ 
~~~f.t;~it~~ 
llI'f rn ~ m, ~ if ~ 
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f.m<;fi ~ Jft< ~ ~ ~~ 
f;moriF~~~~'Ift 
ifil1lI; ~ I ~ ~ 'R ~ f.m<;fi 
l'f{ ~, ~ iF ~ If,t ~ ~ 
~ iF or;;n7t ""f i!>'t 1~ ~ <W ~ I 
W If,t ~~~f.Ii~ ~~~, 
""f it mor Jft< ~ ~ If,t ~ 
~ mil \lIlIl;f iIil"P. tIT ~ ~ Jft< ~ 
if<'r ~ ~ I m: or,,, ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~ <iT ;m"i m 
orTif, at ;m"iifiT 00 f.Ii;m'U 'l'T 

~ 'I1'fi ~ m ~ ~ Jft< Cfirt iF 
foI;m;ff If,t ~ if<'r ~ ~ I 

wiF~it~i't~~~1;;ft 

i!>'t '1ft r.m, ~;;fti!>'t'lftr.r.r, 
~'Ift~f.Ii~~or~tIT*~ I 
~~~~iFfu"t!: ~~ 
"I'N WQ; ~ ~ ~ *J:<: ~ tJ1lT I 
~ wrr ~'Ift ~ ~ ;fi;m;r 'i": 
<'I1lTIIT OfT <W ~ Jft< ~ it ~ <'I1lTIIT 
OfT <W ~ I ~ <reT ~ f.A' ~ 
i't~~<i"ifI'!IT~f.Ii~'R."m 
m~~'Ift~~qFfTlf,t 

~or~l~m~ I Cfirtij;~'fiT 
~~~iF~iF~tJ1lTfifi 
~ fu"t!: ~ i't WIT ~ <'I1lTIIT 
~I~~i't~i!>'t~~fifi 
~fuit ~ <'I11!I'WIl'T ~~ 
'J!T <W ~, m it ~ <'I1lTIIT OfT 'ill' ~, 
qFfT ~ ~m I 

~ VClT it qFfT ~ ~ oro 
~m~Jft<~~~iIil"P.lft<w~ I 
f~ ~ 'fiT ~ ;mr ;n~ 'lIT 

lIT I~ ~ ~~1 ~ ifi11I' ~ ~ 
'lIT, ~ ~ 1ft ~ I ~c If,t ~ 
~~~~~0fT~~ I 
w;tt~~);ft ~ I ~~ ~ iF 
'j,1l'Tf;rr. ifi11I' ~ 1ft <w ~ I ifi"{ ~ 
~ If,twfuifimri!>'t ~ tJ1lT ~ 
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f.Ii ""f If,t m: if<'r l'f{ ~ I m f.m;f 
If,t~~ it~~, "ififiT~ 'fiT 
~ ~ flr.rr ~ I f;;r.r ~ it ~ 
iI"I"R iF fu"t!: ~ m l'f{, ~ 
~""f'fiT~'lftr.m0fT<w~ I 
~ iF r.ro: ~ ~ ~T i!>'t r.r.r 
tJ1lT fifi fOfif ;w1fi;\1 it ~ fimoit trf 
~, ""f 'fiT ~ m'li 'fiT ~, ~ ~ 

m¥ffi~1 

~~~~i!>'t 
w <mi ~ ~ ;n~ I ~ fifitfRT 
iF ~ iF fu"t!: ifi11I' ~ ~ ~, 
~""fi!>'t~Ift~~ Imf>m 
n:fW it ~ f.m<11 l'f{ ~, ~ 'R qFfT 
WIT ~ m tJ1lT ~ f.Ii Gl '!iR: ~ 
'i'<'lftqFfTm;;mrr~ IW'fiT~~ 
<rtf fifillT tJ1lT ~ I ~) iF <mf ~ 
it ~ ~, lIT WIT'. iF q'f ~, if mY 
iF ~'t tfi'f 'fIJ, ~ : '3'« iF fwe ~ ~ 
ft;rI;n tJ1lT, ~f.A' ~'( ~ if~l f~ OfT 

<w ~ I ~4f'( mq ~ ~ it orT~ ~R 
'T'iF N f.Ii <[tIT mor ~'fiT ~ lIT ~ 
(1"1 m'i i!>'t <reT ~ f.Ii <ill' ~"'T 'Iif 
~ m. f.!;m;# i!>'t <'IT1f ~ iF ifOfTlf 

~Ift<wt I ~~~i!>'t'1if7ro 
~~~~Ift<W~1 
~m~~~~,~~ 
~, Wfim ~ ~ ~ Jft< m ifllT ~ 
f.Ii Wfim m ~ 'i'< <ft'f lR oro 
~ t, ~ 'fft ~ ~ lR Jft< ortrt 
;m:lRoro~t,~'fft~~ 
lRft:N~~Jft<~~~f.liW!T 
~ oro ~ I C(ffifq it <ft'f lR m.: 
mlR1iT~~~~~ 
1m:'i'<..rrniF~~f~~~ I 
;q1f'( ~ ~ 1m: if ~ at ""f 'fft mU 
1If1r ~ 1ft ;;miT t I ~~ crmI ""f ifi'T 
~""q"H1F<"T 1m: ~ ~fIT ~, <ion ""f 
If,t mU ';lfIll;f ~ 1ft ;;miT ~ I ;q1f'( 

~Nor ifi'T iJ(f '(m i1lIT at ~ '1'1 
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~m~ifiT~~,~~ 
~~~,mrm~~t 

;;mMT '1R ~ ~ '!iI1ro ~ iI; ~lf 
,,~ ,!iffiR it1fT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ 

wrr it it ~ ~ !iN;rr 'IiV!T 
"~~·~~'IiT~;;rrmrm 
;;r/'{\' ~ -a'Of ~;;it ~ ft;rlrr;;rr ~ ~, 
\m'IiTiJrG~;;r/'{\' 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Mr. Deputy-
SpakeI', Sir. while supporting the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
that ara being asked for, I would like 
to make a few observations on some of 
the items under these Grants. While 
speaking on Demand No. 38, Grants-
in-aid and loans to States, my hon. 
friend, Shri Priya Gupta, has made 
certain remarks with regard to grants 
or aids being given to Jammu and 
Kashmir State and I feel that he is 
suffering frmn some delusion. 

Shri Priya Gupta: He is wrong. I 
did not object to the grant of it. It 
may be extended. I do not mind that. 
But there should be proper check 011 

proper utilisation of the fund. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: The way in 
which my hon. friend expressed him-
self about these grants and aids was 
not at all healthy. Actually, my hon. 
friend should know that Jammu and 
Kashmir State stands financially integ-
rated with the Centre as any other 
State in the counry. Naturally, there-
fore, under the Constitution funds will 
flow to that State as grants and loans 
as they will to any other State in the 
country like B~ngaI. his State ..... . 

Shri PriYa Gupta: It is not my State. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: .... Madras, 
Bombay or any other State. Naturally, 
therefore. as far as that part is con-
cerned, there is nothing new. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Bengal is nOl his 
State. 

Shri Priya Gupta: My State is Biha!" 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: He is 
elected from Bihar. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Let it be 
Bihar. My submission is that it is not 
correct to say that. The way in which 
my hon. friend expressed it it was as 
if funds were bein·g drawn and handed 

. over to a person or to a few persons. 
The Centre passes on grants to the 
States under the Constitution and 
Jammu and Kashmir State is one such 
recipient. 

Secondly as far as the principle of 
financial integration with the Centre is 
concerned the accounts include the ac-
counts that yOU have to maintain with 
regam to your own revenues and ex-
penditure and it has to ·be done by 
the Accountant-General who is direct-
ly under the Auditor-Geneml of India. 
Therefore, alI the accounts are to be 
maintained, seen and examined by 
him. The question of giving loans to 
anybody or person in the State does 
not arise. Rather I would say that in 
that State as well the Audit Report 
comes to the Government. It is taken 
up first by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and is then discussed in the 
State Legislature. Then, whatever de-
fects may be they are corrected. 
Therefore, as far as that part ;s COII-
cerned, there is nothing objectionable. 

As regards giving of these grants to 
the States;' specially such of the States_ 
as are small ones, for instance, those 
that have come into be'ng now who 
have been given some asssitance and 
loans by the State in order to enable 
them to set up their own self-govern-
ing institutions like Himachal Pradesh, 
Tripura and others the Central Gov-
ment is doing well by helping ~hese 
States like that. 

I would mention my own State in 
this connection. When we took over 
the Government of that State in 1947. 
the revenues of the State were hard!~; 
Rs. 2,50.00,000, more partcularly . 
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because of the ravages that were per-
petrated UPon that State by the raiders 
from Pakistan. It is due' to the assis-
tance, help and loans that the Centre 
has been granting that last year's 
Budget has exceeded Rs. 25 crores. 
From Rs. 2,50,00,000 the Bu:lg"t of til" 
State has exceed",d Rs. 25 C\O!·lS. It L 
because of the loans that flow to the 
States and these aids that go to the 
States that the States come up, morc 
particular the more backward States. 
Therefore, this step should be welcom-
ed and is welcome. 

I am very happy that this time funds 
are being asked for as loans or aids 
to these newly formed self-governing 
units that were working as Centrally 
administered territories till now, like, 
Himachal Pradesh, Tripura. Goa and 
another State. Keeping that in view 
this is the right thing that the Central 
Government is doing. Therefore it 
should be encouraged and should be 
very much welcomed. 

The second point that I would like 
to make is with regad \0 the river 
boards. I have heard some of the 
speeches made and I feel that most of 
the speeches today were rather not to 
the point. My friends should know 
that river boards are being formed or 
rather are going to come into being 
for a very specific purpose, the most 
important purpose .being the well-
being of the country as a whole. You 
know, S'r, last year in. this very august. 
House we discussed our flood problem 
for a number of days and a number 
of problems came up during that dis-
cussion. It is right from the water-
sheds, the forests or the moun tains 
down to the seas where our rivl:!'~ 
flow that these waters have to be pro-
tected; conserved, utilis'~d and har-
nessed. Over and above that the en-
tire country has to be saved from 
floods. 

While participating in that discus-
sion I had submitted and proposed that 
we should set up separate boards for 
the different river basins. But today 
what I find from this explanation is 
that the boards that will ·be set up may 

be for one or more rivers Maybe, be-
cause of topographical reasons or be-
cause of the circumstances prevailing 
in those areas, it may be J)OSsible to 
set up one ·board for more than "ne 
b9sin. I would submit that as far as 
the setting up of these boards is con-
cerned, these -boards shall have to do 
a lot of work, firstly, how best we can 
conserve our waters and utilise them 
and also, as some of my hon. f~iends 
from Andhra ard Mysore have point-
ed out. the distribution of the waters. 
That of course will naturally be done 
on certain princi!,le, that may 'be laid 
down by the States. between them-
selves, or with the aid of the Centre. 
The main purpose is that we are able 
to generate as much of energy as pos-
sible sO that we can utilise it for the 
development of the country. Then, we 
have to utilise our waters for irriga-
tion and drinkin!" purposes. 

Even this morning I had asked a 
question which was not replied to pro-
perly because the Chair did not allow 
it. Today one of the very pressing 
problems before us is our rura; water 
supply. I have worked over Llis for 
some time. I have attended one or 
two conferences out of the country. I 
had specifically gone there to under-
stand how those modern countries had 
solved their two problems, that is, the 
rural water SUPply and rural sanita-
tion problems. Today we may have 
set up some local self-governing ins-
titutions but I may tell you that per-
sonally I am not at all satisfied with 
regard to these two problems. These 
are two important problems on which 
the future life of the nation rests. 
Therefore my submission is that we 
should welcome these boards. They 
should function properly and all the 
States should co-operate. 

One point more and that is with re-
gard to shipping, shipping rights and 
iIle recruitment of our seamen from 
Pakistan. I fully support what my 
hon. friend, Shri Raghunath Singh has 
said and would also submit that our 
efforts should be to raise our own 
army of seamen and train them. 
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must pay my compliments to the Min-
istry of Communications. They are 
doing wonderfully well in regard to 
all the other means of communciations. 
but I would say that they should pay 
more and more attention to increas-
ing our tonnage as far as our coastal 
trade is concerned and to our vessels 
going to the other seas. 

With these few remarks I support 
these Demands. 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport and Communi-
cations (Shri Raj Bahadurl: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I had 3 very 
small demand which related to welfare 
of seamen. However. my hon. friend 
Shri Raghunath Singh has taken the 
opportunity to say something a'bout 
the seamen in a gen'eral way and has 
raised certain important and funda-
mental issues. I felt dutybound to 
make my observations by way of cla-
rification in regard to them. 

He has raised the question of em-
ployment of Pakistani seamen in the 
context of the diminishing number of 
jabs so far as Calcutta recruiting cen-
Ire is concerned. He has given certain 
·figures. Just to get into proper se-
quence and to state the context of 
things, I would like to place authentic 
figures. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdd;pur): 
Are these figures correct? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think I sl10uld 
compass my observations in the mini-
mum time possible. Therefore, I ex-
pect my hon. friend Prof. Sharma 
would allow me to do that. 

The total number of seamen that we 
have got on our registers is 51,137. Out 
of this, the n umber of Indians is 
45,624 . 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Is it an all-India 
figure? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Yes, an all-India 
figure. both Calcutta and Bombay put 

together. And the number of Pakis-
tanis is 5,503 of which at Calcutta the 
number of Pakistani seamen register-
ed is 4,961 and at Bomay 542. 

The picture so far as the employ-
ment opportunities are concerned is as 
follows: The number of jobs on the 
deck, engine and saloon at Bombay-
the number of jobs that were availabie 
on 31st March, 1963-was 20,810 and 
at Calcutta the total number on the 
same day was 9,451. That means. 
roughly about 30,000 jobs we have 
against a registered number of 51,137. 
If I refer to the figures for the last 
rear-it is just for the sake of com-
parison-in Bombay the number of 
jobs were 19,712 which means in this 
one y'ear there was a slight improve-
ment, an improvement of the order of 
1,098. In Calccuta, however, there has 
been a decline. It fell from 10,238 in 
1962 to 9.451 which means a loss of 787 
jobs. But if I give a larger perspec-
tive. things would really look like 
alarming and I really feel concerned 
about it so far as Calcutta is concern-
ed. While we have been able to re-
tain the employment opportunities and 
the number of jobs at Bombay which 
will be apparent from the following 
figures, namely, that on 1-1-1957 we 
had at Bombay as many as 22,825 jobs 
and on 1-1-1958 it rose to 24,338 and 
at present, that Is, on 1-1-1963 it is 
20,919, there being a deciine of the 
order of 4,000, in the case of Calcutta, 
when the number of jobs available 
was 16,585, the number of jobs avail-
able at Calcutta now is 9,336 which 
means a decline of about 7000 jobs--a 
loss of 7000 jobs. Altogether. we have 
lost 11,000 jobs. Partially, it is due to 
the fact that some ships go out of use. 
-they are simply scrapped; they do 
not come back for recruitment. But a 
substantial part of the loss of these 
jobs can be ascribed to the fact that 
the foreign shipping companies cease 
to come to our shores for recruitment 
and they go to other places. We have 
found that although there is no offi-
cially recognised recruitment centre 
at Chittagong, some of thEile compan-
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ies are taking their ships to Chittagong 
for recruitment which means that 
Pakistani seamen who are registered 
with us have got a double advantage. 
They can get themselves recruited at 
Calcutta as seamen registered on our 
books of registration and also at Chit-
tagong, whereas Indian seamen can 
only find recruitment at Calcutta and, 
as I have just now indicated, the num-
ber of seamen at Calcutta is quite 
large. In fact, we haVe got a ru~e in 
this particular matter and the rule is 
that the number of s'eamen to be re-
gistereod at a particular port should 
not exceed more than 150 per cent of 
the number of jobs available. For 100 
jobs available there can be only 150 
registrations. But in the case of Cal-
cutta the position is different. J am 
takin'g only the deck and engine crew 
into account which are more import-
ant. The number of jobs on these 
two particu lar servcies, for these two 
particular kinds of jobs, is 6,943. The 
number of seamen registered, how-
ever is 13,162. But on the basis of 
150 Per cent rul'e, this number should 
have been of the order of 10,416. 
Therefore, a surplus is there of the 
order of 2,746. The ,question that Shri 
Raghunath Singh seems to have raised 
is 'What are we to do about this?'. 
Can these 2746 Pakistani seamen who 
are registered at Calcutta be asked to 
go over to Chittagong where they are 
already finding a sort of centre? We 
may officially say that Chittagong is 
n at yet recognised as a recruiting 
centre but the fad of the matter is 
that alI reports show that foreigr ships 
are going there. So naturally our sea-
men are agitated. The shipping circles 
are agitated, and we overselves feel 
concerned about the employment op-
portunities to be made available to OUr 
own seamen. 

So, this point is really an important 
point, and I can only assure my hon. 
friend Shri Raghunath Singh and the 
House that the matter is constantly 
under our review, and we are trying to 
see what we can do to meet the situa-
tion with a view to protecting the legi-
timate rights and interests of our 

Grants (General) 
seamen and of our nationals who haVlO 
got no other place to go to excepting 
Calcutta, in this region, for their 
employment opportunities. That is 
what I would like to say so far as this 
question raised by my hon. friend Shri 
Raghunath Singh about seamen is con-
cerned. 

Another point that he raised in this 
connection was about the recent 
increase in the frieght rates iby the 
India UK and continent Conference 
to th~ tun~ of 12* per cent with efl'ect 
from 1st August, 1963. That is a 
matter in regard to which we 
have already expressed Our co-
cern and anxiety, because if we 
take item by item the various export 
commodities, the impact is really 
severe in many cases. I may take the 
House into confidence and Say that from 
the studies that we have been able to 
make so far, the impact in certain 
cases ranges from a sum of 10 shillings 
increase per metric tonnes or per 1000 
kilos to as much as 75 shillings in cer-
tain cases. In the case of text iles and 
other sensitive commodities, the impact 
has been very heavy, and we are really 
concerned about what to do a bout this 
particular matter. 

I can only assure the House that we 
are again trying to see how best we 
can serve the interests of our export 
trade with a view to protecting it pro-
perly. We have got to provide due 
protection to it. We were already 
sufl'ering from one particular handicap 
in so far as our export trade had to 
contend in certain important cases 
against d'scriminatory freight rates 
which meant that for the same com-
modity going from Japan or other 
places in the East to the UK or to the 
Continent the freight charged was 
comparati~elY or relatively or propor-
tionately less as compared with 
freights of a higher order which the 
same commodity was made to pay 
when it went from our country. That 
was already a problem confronting us. 
We set up a Freight Investigation 
Bureau. It took up the question with 
the shipping conferences concerned. 
and I am glad to say that in as many 
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as 250 cases, the Freight Investigation 
Bureau succeeded in getting substan-
tial reductions and the removal of 
these discriminations in the freight 
rates. So, we are alive to that prob-
lem, and it was with a view to step 
up our efforts in this direction and 
to give an added importance to it that 
a high-powered body, the Maritime 
Freight Commission was appointed, 
and for the first time it exambed this 
particular matter, namely, the proposed 
increase by this conference in the 
freight rates on West-bound cargo. 
Unfortunately, the Conference has not 
accepted, or if I may use the expres-
sion which has b~en used by another 
responsible body in this context, they 
did not -show sufficient "consideration 
or respe~t" for the findings or recom-
mendat'ons of this freight invest:ga-
tion bureau. I very much regret it, 
and our trade has been protesting 
against it. In fact, I am being flooded 
with telegrams and representations by 
the trade in various commodities, that 
we .h~uld do something about that. As 
I s~id earlierF after all. shipping is a 
means to an end. Shipping is to be em-
ployed to serve the needs of our trade, 
and particularly to protect our export 
trade and to give it as mu~h of en-
couragement and protectIon IlS POS-
si-ble; and we are trying to see and 
trying to ensure that so far as that is 
concerned, all due protection and pro-
motion of our export trade is secured. 
In that connection, I make bold to 
say the other day that after all. the 
conference of the shipping lines is a 
means to an end and not an end in 
itself. If they outgrow their utility 
Or usefulness, then we shall h3.ve to 
devise steps to protect the legitimate 
interests of our el<port trade, and I 
can do and give that assurance to the 
House here. 

The third point that he raised was 
about welfare officers to be appointed 
In the different ports which he men-
tioned in the course of his speech. I 
would only say that wherever an 
officer -has not been specifically ap-
pointed for this purpose, our diplo-
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matic missions abroad look after the 
welfare of our seamen, and they are 
properly looked after. 

I do not think we need entertain 
any anxiety on that account. 

Shrj Prjya Gupta: In the embassies, 
they do not know the labour laws and 
they cannot settle the disputes on the 
spot. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think we have 
to strike a balance between the re-
quirements of a situation and the elt-
penditure that has to be incurred, the 
requirements of the seamen and the 
amount that has to be spent on the 
appointment of a particular otncer. 
One has to be commensurate with the 
other. Otherwise, it will be wasteful 
expenditure which sho~ld be avoided 
in all c8lles. 

He '1iso m.ide a re1uence to the strike 
on the river services for Allam lut 
year at or about the tune of the in-
vasion by the Chinese. I can assure 
him that that was a lesSOn that we 
took to heart. We have eet about 
ourselves to do something to arrange or 
manage things in this behalf in such 
situations. We have already set up a 
transport organisation which has pro-
gressed sufficiently, I should .a:r. IUb-
stantially, and I can assure the House 
that with the increue in the rail and 
road transport capacit:r, we are sure 
that if any untoward situation like 
that arises in future, we would be 
able to cope with tile situation. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Hon. Members 
in the beginning either throlllh ~_ 
noranCe or through aome mie:oDcep-
tion complained that we have come to 
this House SO soon after the Budget 
session with this bunch of aupplemen-
tary demands. I would have actually 
expected that the:r should han CGID-
plimpnted Government for camin, sO 
quickly with these demands. The 
nature of the demands is such that it 
ha5 to be so; the Constitution and con-
ventions provide that if there is • new 
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iervice or if there are post-budget 
developments as a result of which 
lnere ls some transrer or reallocation 
or new items of expenditure, we have 
to come to the House and I think 
Parliament should expect Government 
(0 do so, the sooner the better. That 
is exactly what we have none. Sl"; 

instead of complimenting Government 
tor following the correct parliamentary 
procedure, the hon. Members have 
tried io F.nd fau·· [ .... ill! them. Ther',-
fore~ it is my duty to po in: out t~Ht 
~.t 1east on this score the~r l!.J:nplain; 
is neither fair nor reasonab1e. 

If you see the demands, they total 
up to Rs. 33.90 crores. The main items 
are as follows: Rs. 14.78 crores for 
the new Union Territories of IIima'"ha) 
Pradesh and others-that is, undpr re-
venue account-and Rs. 5.14 crores on 
capital account. The House is aware 
,nat we r.u~e pa',;ld the new legis·~. 

lion. My hon. Colleague pilo~ed the 
Bill. New Governments in the Union 
Territories have come into being and 
It is required uader the law of Parlia-
ment that lhey m'..lst have ~!lell' f;.:'pa-
rate funds. The new fund has to be 
created .in ea;:h of the Stat~.:s. There L~ 
no new expendi~ure. What was there 
under a dilfer~l1t head in the Budget 
has to be kept under a separate con-
solidated fund of the various Union 
TerritoriES. Therefor:'. re:;.!Jocatio" 
hWl to Ite made. This' is a 8peciJie 
post-Budget dev!!lopment which has 
arisen as a result of the law of this 
Houae, and therefor!!, we have to pro-
vide a new item. The result is that 
We have eome to this House with 
Suppl!!m!!ntary Demands for about 
Rs. 20 erores which is a vel'y large 
chunk out of the total of Rs. 33 cror es. 

Therl! is another item whiCh is also 
a new serviee, that is the creation of 
a special fund, that is the Marketing 
Development Fund. There was a pro-
vision already of Rs. 3.80 crores in the 
Central Budget for the current year. 
It was thought necessary, and rightly 
so, because th!! promotion of inter-
national trade il g!!tting into stride, 
that • special fund mould be created 
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especially for market research, commo-
dity reesarch. area surveys, research 
orogrammes etc. which is a very 
dynamic subject.' Quick chanlles are 
taking place in consumer preferences 
and in the preferene of commodities 
in various countries, and if our 
country is to survive in export trade, 
it has to attune itself to the quick·· 
changing patterns in the various 
countries, and therefore, it is very im-
portant. Similar, export publicity, 
dissemination of information in regard 
' .. 0 Q!.lr intcrnc:1tional trade and parti·· 
cipation in trade fairs and exhibitions 
:::e equ:dly impa:tant. We are JUST 
now having a big trade fair in Moscow. 
Alreadv our trade with the Soviet 
Union '~nd the East Europea:. coun· 
tries is growing very rapidly, and such 
exhibitions and trade fairs will help 
in the promotion of international trade 
very much. This Fund is also intended 
to deal with various other matters of 
export promotion and developing our 
'nternational trade .. So, the Ministry 
of International Trade came to the 
conclusion that we must have a Special 
Fund with which to finance all this 
necessary expenditure. This is again 
a development after the Budget was 
passed by this House, and ther:!fore 
the Fund has been created. Actually, 
there is no new disbursement or new 
item of eXP2nditure, because already 
there is provision of Rs. 3 crores under 
Demand No.2 and Rs. SO lakhs under 
the existing Demand in the Budget. 

So, if yOU see the enUre Demands, 
actuallv the net Qutgo from the Con-
solidat~d Fund of India arising from 
these Supplement aries t'otalling Rs. 
30.9 crores is only Rs. 29 lakhs. The 
Constitution porvides that for any new 
service we have to take the sanction 
of the House, and rightly so. Similarly 
if there is a new allocation, it has to be 
covered by a vote of the House, and 
therefore,. it was neces~ary and quite 
proper for Us to come to this House, 
and I think the House should appre-
date that the Government has been 
very quick in taking thll correct con-
stitutional procedure in respect of 
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granting of funds for the governance 
of this country. 

Another point, again a very mis-
conceived one, wa~ made by the hon. 
Member. He said we were losine all 
the cases, We were not takirj~ carE d 
our legal proceedings, 'lOt appoiming 
proper lawyers, that the cas .. ~ wcre 
not conducted properly, with the rp,ult 
that we had to come to the HOUSf. fnr 
making payments. But he does not 
realise that only in the caStS where 
Government loses, when the court 
passes decrees against the Government, 
that We have to come to the Hous~ for 
making payment. Such items are "cry 
few. There are only !our items in this 
respect, but as against this, there are 
dozens of cases which the Govern-
ment wins. As against 12 or 15 Or a 
large number of cases in whi~h Gco\'-
ernment wins, they ne~d no~ come to 
the House; and there are only a few 
cases in which the Government lose 
and in which they have to come to the 
House. Still, the hon. Member has come 
to the hasty concl~ioll that the Gov-
ernment cases are not condu,·ted pro-
perly. I think this is not a Vel:! well-
informed criticism of the Government. 

Dr. 1\-1. S. Aney (Nagpur): It would 
be intere3ting if the ho'l. Minister 
furnis~es figures as to the number of 
cases in which the Government have 
won and the number of case~ in whkh 
they have lost and how much amount 
has t,_, bE paid. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: We are winning 
in many cases and losi'lg only iu a 
very few cases. That is .he point. We 
are trying to conduct the cases well 
in respect of all theSe litigations to 
the best and to the maximu'll posslbie 
extent. 

Then the hon. Member r~ferred to 
Avro-748 and to various other matters. 
I need not go onto the de~gil.3. I can 
only tell him in a sentence that he 
need not harbour any such fears be-
cause the Gov~rnment or the CabinEt 
has alr.eady decided that th, Avrc;_74R 

programme will continue an:i alr"ady 
new manufactures are takini place. 
So tieee s:Jould not be any appre-
he~sion on this account. 

Then the han. Member referred to 
tn., Refinance Corporation. 

,,"£1 S. ~I. ::anerjee: Is it a fact 
that there is going to be a Corporation 
ior Avro? 

Shri B. R. Bh:!g!!!: ~;:o The present 
arrangement is continuing. Then, 
about the Refinance Corporatio:l, the 
han. Member asked what types of in-
ci....;...;~ ... £·_5 are helped by ti:.is Cc:poration 
and how it is that we have come to this 
House for this fund so quic;Uy. I 
think if the hon. Member refreshes 
his memory about the constitution of 
the Corporation and the nature of its 
working he will find that the very name 
suggests that it is a Refinance Corpa-, 
ration. It does not finance dinetI,,: 
but it finances through the various 
approved bodies and actually the ar-
rangement is that the various scheduled, 
b::tnk3, th~ State Fi·nance Corpcrations 
and the Madra. IndWitrial Finance 
Corpora Lon, etc. are financed, for the 
industries undertaken by these orga-
nisations, by the Refinance Corporation. 
I think the Corporation hu received 
so far 312 applications for a total sum 
of Rs. 49.10 crores since its inception 
in June, 1958, and up to the end of 
June, 1963, the total refinance sanc-
tioned by the Corporation from iUl in-
ception is Rs. 36 crores, out of which 
Rs. 20 crores have been di5bursed. 
In addition, the Corporation haa aan-
ctioned ~pp1ications for refinance, for 
the medium-!erm expert credit, for 
Rs. 10.83 lakhs. 

The han. Member asked what are 
the industries which are being helped: 
It is difficult for me to give the names 
of the industries, but I can give the 
categories of the industries. For 
example, they are the Food Manufac-
turing industries, except beverage in-
dustries; manufacture of textiles, basic 
industrial chemicals including fertili-
sers, manuia.cturt: 01 artificial tibr ~;, 
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manufacture of cement, manufacture 
of iron and steel and basic industries; 
manufacture of metals, transport 
equipment, machinery including elec-
trical machinery, motor vehicles, photo-
l.raphic ann opL'rdl glas~ goods, ct·~. 

In addition to these. they are also 
helping the small-scale industries 
which come under the credit guarantee 
scheme of the Reserve Bank and the 
other banks. Recently we have for-
mulated specific proposals about the 
export industries. We have also re-
cently liberalised othe provisions for 
ftnancing and giving help for export 
under the scheme. For example. when 
an industrial concern is als~ an l'X-
porter, the limit of Rs. 50 lakhs will 
apply separately to loans made to it 
for financing industrial expansion and 
Il'anting export credits. Similal'ly. it 
provides medium term loans, what 
are popularly known as "term loans". 
For example, in export credit it is 
~iving ma-_ taci1;t; h--v. here a loan ;" 
for a period longer than ten years, that 
part of it which is repayable within a 
period of not more than ten years will 
also be eligible for refinancing. It is 
giving varioUs other facilities, and I 
think it is doin.g an extremely good 
work. It has fulfilled a vital need in 
our financial and credit structure, and 
the result is that it is drawing its 
money quickly. That is why we had 
to corne before the House, because it 
wanted more funds. Its activities are 
increasina, as the House would like 
them to increase, and therefore its 
need for money came earlier than 
what we expected. That is why we 
had to come with afresh demand to 
this House in the shape of a supple-
mentary arant. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If necessary 
the House will sit for a few more 
minutes and finish this. 

Shri B. R. Oharat: I have almost 
finished. There were one Or two 
general points raised and I nead not .0 into tIIem. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
Bird and Company and McLeod Com-
pany? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: About Bird and 
Company, as I said, there are no 
names of either Ministers or high 
G:;vc:nment officials. 

Sllri S. M. Banerjee: I havl' accep-
ted that. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It is all untrue. 
There are no such names in the books 
we haVe seen so far. 

There are one or two general points 
raised 'by hon. Members and, as I said 
I need not go into them. For example, 
a point was raised about the prices. I 
only want to say this that the setting 
up of the Central Government Em-
ployees Consumers Co-operative Stores 
is a welcome measure and the han. 
Member ned not accuse the Govern-
ment at least of ignoring the price line 
because whatever steps should be 
taken are being taken by the Govem-
nlent. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Are such stores 
gO;:1g (0 be s"t UP in other States also? 

Sari B. R. Shagat: Such consumers 
co-operative stores should be set up. 
Delhi being a centrally administered 
territory it is the responsi·bility of the 
Central Government and, therefore, at 
this Parliament. The setting UP of 
co-operative stores in other States 
should be the responsibility of the 
State Governments. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: What about the 
Central Government employees; 
whOse responsibility is it? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It should be of 
the Cetral Government. 

Shri Priya Gupta: We want that 
there should be no intervention by 
departmental officers or the executive 
in the aff~irs Of the co-oper"tive socie-
ties and the members of the societies 
shOUld have the hold on them. 

Shri B. R. Ohagat: Members would 
have the hold on them and there would 
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be no interference. The policy of 
Government on this point is very 
well known. We discourage all un-
necessary intervention from govern-
ment departments. 

17 hrs. 

Then, there was the question of 
inter-State water boards. I need not 
go into the question about that. 
very much aPpreciate the expressions, 
emotional or otherwise, made by 
various hon. Members coming from 
variot:s S~ates. I need n '.,t go into it 
because that is a larger issue and a se-
parate issue. The only point is that this 
is very welcome measure. Actually, for 
the last ten years the Government 
was trying to haVe various boards not 
only for the utilisation of river basins 
and development but also for ironing 
out the various inter-State difficulties, 
and after a gl10d deal of efforts and 
the law passed by Parliment, the good 
offices of the Government here and 
also the co-operation of the various 
State Governments it has been now 
possible to begin with these five inter-
Sitate river boards. For that token 
grant has been asked for, and I 
think it should be welcomed by hon. 
Members because in future, I entire-
ly agree with hon. Members, all these 
rive~s or river basins are national 
assets and they haVe to be looked after 
in that way. There cannot be any 
clash between the national interest 
and the sectional interest. The 
national interest has got to prevail jf 
the country is to survive and I know 
this is the general opinion and general 
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climate in the country. From that 
paint of view, the settine up of such 
inter-State River Boards should be 
welcomed, because it will subserve to 
the general regional interest, based on 
technical and other considerations 
and not on narrow considerations of 
any State or any sectional interest. 
With these words, I commend the De-
mands for Grants for the acceptance 
of the House. 

1\Ir. Deputy-Speaker: I will now 
put the motion of Shri Prabhat 
Kar to the vote of the House. 

is: 

The cut motion was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the respective Supple-
mentary sums not exceeding the 
amoUnts shown in the third 
column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which wiII come in 
COUrse of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1964, in respect of the following 
demands entered in the second 

. column thereof: 

Demands Nos. 5, 38, 56, 70, 113, 
126, 131 and 136," 

The motion was adopted. 

17.02 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
E~even of the Clock = Monday, Augu.st 
19, 1963/Sravl!na 28, 1885 (Saka). 


